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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPT. 12, 1891.
NO. 33.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS. '
i -- — _ — 
with a ilitcoutU of W cent* to those
p it/ing in advance,
L. Mulder - Publisher.
tlOD.
i'** r»i ami •^r.vfn oitru-ii i
House, Klvor Street, Holland, Mteh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A HOME.
I have some of the finest lots in the
city on my list, and will sell them
at a great bargain
Id SH ILL m m LAHESTS.
With the new steamboat line to Mil-
waukee and the opening of the C
L. King factory a real estate in-
vesmont will make money.
If vou want a Lot, or 'a Home, rail
on me and see what 1 ran oiler.
Walter C. Walsh.
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
IF<YOU WILL WRITE TO
J. H. BACHELEIi, M. D.,
(HK’ER SPECIALIST, 28 MONROE ST.,
(Irand Rapidk, Nirhigan.
TIE will send you free* Circular, that care
II fully and fully de»cfH>es the symptom
1 — -- -
Furniture.
IFROUNVKR, JAS Dealer In Furniture.
1 » Oarp*it«, Wail Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
frOo’s old stand, River 8t.
- Hardware.
AN TRR8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
8t,'am an<1 8*8 flttlngs a spet ialiy. No. 52
Eighth str< et.
IfANDER VEF.N E., dealer In stoves, hard*
v ware, outlory. etc. Tin aud aheetiron ware.
Comer River a d Eighth stioets
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Elc.
I^LIEMAN, J., Wa.-ou and Carriage Mrnuf c-
1 tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. belf, Proprie*
II tor, canacltyof Brewtry 4.000 barrels. Cor.
YTupleand Tenth streets.
| J UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 F.uglue K pairs a specialty. Shop on Hev
onth street, near River.
I I UN fLEY, J AR., Architect, Builder ai d Con-/
II tractor. Office i.j New Mil) ai.d Factory on
River street.
IT’ EY STONE PLANING Mild,. .1 R Kloyn,1
IV Proprietor, Architect a- .1 Builder, dealer ill
Lumber Lath. Hhiugles, aud Hiick. Sixth '
pHOKNIX PLANING MILL Scott A Scbuur-
1 man, Proprietors, dealer lu lumber. Istb.
shingles and brick. River street.
Merchaut Tailors.
jjRUSSK BROS., Merohaut Tailors.
Meat ̂ faikets.
FA15 KRAKER & DK KOBTEB, dealers lu all
IS kinds of Fresh and SaltMeals.Riverstreet.
Physicians.




Hope College will open Wednesday,
at nine o’clock a. m. street, is doing good business. JVan I Inzer's lefPaurant, on lMvei^8un(lay-a^K)yaDd ̂  ^ C Kinm' ' the city^rhl^g was lit
t». i i mi. „ ' ***^*« **•« now i,uao ittllfllia III lilt?
Park, Chicago, will be unveiled Oct. 7. Kalama«x, asylum and the male de-
Look out for the lire alarm and lire- 1' Hoo8tLwf c,‘,caK°* s!»ent Sunday
man’s drill, at? o’clock this (Friday) hi^nj0,hcr in th* eity.
Antony yviers.ua and Ml* Bek. Ver- 1 Artilieial r,„,t prevention Isnnw'^ ........ ... ..... . 'rrM,*3"| Ab..W«stvMr„f Chl^l.sp,,,^^ . - j suKK'Ht';<I as an outgrowth of Senator ) A now fii(1~ n. “ two we®k»’ vacation with hit parents.
In this issue appears the notice of h'drw ell's scheme for artjlldal rain pro- jUKjt S: Krampr un i th n n ir--. i^1’1 on(^ Mia. Ja*. Westveer.
the letting the job of grading and diction. - - ' City
graveling Pine street.
Lraafschap lost one of Its llrst set-
tlers, Friday, .Ian Hendrik Klompa-
The large hark shed of the C. &
•eather Co., west of the tannery, i|
bout tilled, holding 2.000 cords
South Ilaveu people are rapidly re-
building tlic burnt district caused by




Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Durcnof Qr’d
Kapids, Sundayed in the city.
Hen V an Pullen spent four days In
.of nil forms of CHiicer. Theclrcularulsoglves
the names and post office address of more
t han 100 persons he has mi red^of cancer by his
plaster treatment. — Office-hours: 10 to 12;
§ to4 p. m.— Telephone No. 1008. 9-ly
J. G. Hiizinga, M. D.
rmsK'LD m mmi
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
At Zeeland Mr and Mrs J. D. Evor-
ird celebrated their silver wedding,
Wednesday, Sept. 2. The News ex-
~5lr. aiuT'Mrs. Geo. HirkholT, Jr., of• --- --- * ---- -- -- 1 7 »•
11 years. He died Wednesday
new residence,
Thins ,v t if lu . auuP Kui Ml Uev< A- Grabbing, of Hamilton, | fr,(‘n(l8 ,D MI,waukee, Tuesday.
Nelli,. NoVihr's Ibth anniversary of he; SI' 11,6 ^ ^ ^
uiiTliua) , licr sehoolutatcb presented! - L_
her with a gold pen. j ^ *,e at^v- -!• A. Hrouwer lias been
taken out of this issue of the News
weeks' visit toiler brother, at Sauga-
turk.
vlnml, hau. preyed IWer Urfcto.
with a purse of $12, in recognition of
his timely services at tin* late church
tire.
Some of the hank directors had
lade tlgures as to who woidd be
losest to the lowest bid. The result
 u. \j., .u . u , i uyhiciai) nnil hur*
1 1 geon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts
Office bonra from 10 to iv a m.. 1 t. 4 p. m. and
7to9 p. m. OiBeawps of Eye, Ear. Nobp, and
Throat a sp-oialty.
| r KKMi'.Ks, n . Phy iclnnand Surgeon. Real*
IV douce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremern Office
hours from 1 1 a. m to 12 m . and from J to « p m.
Ill ABBS, J. A. Phyblciau aud Surgeon. Offl. e
. m Walsh's drug st re. R sideuce cori.er
of Eighth and Fish streets in th** house formerly
occupied by L KprletseuiA Office Mom h: 9 to
10 a in., uud 3 to 6 p. m.
SifllKUlS.
I FROWN, P., dealer lu lltjuors and clears of all
kinds. Eighth street neat UWer.
Watches uml 'Jewelry.
Office In Meyer & Ron’s building, one door north , I)R^Jur m 'Vat1chm*ker Jewfel«r*
of the music store. River street. Office hours- ra.DCJ 8^8 •# Corner ol Market
11 to 12a. m„ 1 to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also befouud at bis office during the
“‘fiSIland. Mich.. Apill 28. 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
vouv orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, wi'.h
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
and Eighth streets.'
UTEVENSON, C. A., successor to M. Wyk-
° huysen, Jeweler and Optlcidn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
.Mistudlaoeflini.
II70LTMAN. A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
"" vana Cigirs, and dealer In C ^ers, To
baoco, Pipes, etc.K dealer lu 1*U». shingles,
Eighth and Cedara8treef1C,Ue<1 plllBter' c',n er
The statistics of the late census show
lat there is a tendency towards
greater severity in sentencing criminals
south and west than in the eastern
states.
Tfce gospel meetings for young
people, held eveiy Tuesday evening in
the basement of the First Reformed
church, are being largely attended and
the number is steadily increasing.
The Mhooucrs Alert and Addie left
this week with a cargo of 700 bushels
of apples each, for Manistee. The
price paid was 'St to 60 cents per
bushel.
Religious services will lie conducted
in the German Lutheran church, Sun-
day afternoon at four o'clock, by Rev.
A. Hreugemann, of Grand Haven.
Even the product of our marshes is
being harvested this year. The cat-
tail weeds along Rlnck river are being
cut and bundled, and shipped to Mil-
waukee and Chicago, where they are
used in light-barrel cooperage.
Every citizen of Holland should feel
an interest in the success of the fair
and lend encouragement and assist-
ance to the officers of the association.
The Holland
out on a street parade Saturday evening
Mrs. W. 11. Rogers, of Sioux City,
la., was in the city this week, vlsltlmt
friends.
Miss Henrietta Allen of Hamilton,
was tlie guest of Miss Mary Notler*
Tuesday.
Editor Scheffers, of the G. It. Krtf*
! -flamer, made us a friendly call
I Thursday.
Hr. Fete of Olive, was again seen In
the streets of our city, after an absence
of several weeks.
Mrs. W. Hrouwer has returned from. „ , , ms- >v • 
Martial Hand, whlleYi three week's visit with her duuiriiten
radc Saturday evening It Grand Rapids.
gave the newly married couple, Rev. 1^ 1\ Schravesande of Grand Rapids, a
iv former resident of thls-city, was among
The work in the auditor general’s of-
lice at Lansing is so well in hand that
all the Republican attaches, with the
exception of Deputy Pratt, have been
notified that their services will be no
longer required after Sept. 30.
F. W. Wheeler, the Hay city ship-
builder, is completing arrangements to
build a large excursion st< amer for the
Graham & Morton Line. The new
boat will be a propeller, something
over 300 feet long, and of the modern
type of lake passenger steamers.
SOCIETIES.
Attorneys and Jnstlces.
r\1BKKM\,0 J., Attorney »t Law. Collecilous | December ‘27. o.U prompUy attended to. Office, Van der i D. L. born. 8e< 'y.
Veeu’s block. Eighth street. --
F. 81 A. M.
Regular ('ommunioatlons of Unity Lodge, No.
191. F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hali
Holland, Mich. , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
ing-, Jan. 21. Feb. 18, March 25. April 22. May
20, Jane 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 10. Oct. 14.
Nov. 11. Dec 9. St. John's days Jqne 21 and
n --- --- ~ Rueyman. W. M
From the Coopersville (Jltsevrer: Prof
J. H. Nykerk, a memlier of the Hope
College faculty, made us a pleasant
call on Wednesday. The fall term of
that institution opens on the 16th of
The walls am up fur the warehouse
and salesroom of the Ottawa Furni-
ture Co.. River street. It is a two-
story building. :>()xloo fed, and will be
completed at once.* The additional
room i> greatly needed, as the factory
is now running with 80 men.
The change in the heating appara-
tus of the central and high schools
from wood burning to coal, leaves the
board of education with a large supply
of stove wood on hand, the disposal of
which has been left with. a committee
consisting of inspectors C. VerSchurc
andlico. Hallard.
and Mrs. H. Geerlings, a friendly sert,
mule.
The hoard of education has appoint-
ed constable James Cook as truant of-
ficer. We trust the law as to non at-
tendance at school will be rigidly en-
forced.
The old A ling store, corner of River
and Seventh streets, is being fitted up
for Mr. Austin Harrington, who has al-
ready moved in, anxious to buy all the
country produce he is offered.
One of the crew of the life savings
station, L. Wuckley, a brother-in-law
of Capt. Morton, met with a serious
accident Thursday morning. While
being stationed in the lookout, the
trap in the (loor appeared to he unfas-
About 8 o clock Sunday evening, at tened and he fell through, on t he lloor
Hartford, a freight train train on the below, hurting his right hip seriously.
C. & W. M. railroad struck a buggy i -
containing two ladies, while they were All the bicycle riders, and those in-
driving across the track. Roth the h- i terested in cycling, are requested to
dies ̂ ere quite badly if not seriously j meet in II. D. Post’s office, Tuesday,
• --- -- I — w r- -
September. It is expected that a much | four, lias decided to migrate south
t ---- . -- — | •«'*>« o t-, aurniutl,
injured. The horses escaped injury. ; Kept. 16tli, at 7:30 p. m., to make ar-
but the buggy was totally demolished, 'angements for Hie coming Fair. Do- - — 1 not fail to he present.
Our townsman l. Van Patten, upmV Jvo. J. Cai-i-on,
ids return from a recent prospecting \ J. (J. Hvizinoa,
larger number than heretofore will be
enrolled in the preparatory depart-
ment. Prof. Nykerk was in town for
the purpose of procuring students for
this department.
F. C. Hall. (’om.
UAIRBANK8.I., Ju-tineof the Peace. NotaFy
Jr Pa bite and Pension Claim Agent, River Kb,
near Tenth.
jpOBT, J. C. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKERY, John Pesslnk Proprietor,
\J Fresh Bread au i Bakers' Oooas, Confection-
ry, etc , Eighth street.
Banks.
•CURST STATE BANK, with Savinas Depart-E meut, Capita', *35.090. I. Cappon President ;
I. Marsllje. Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
IF AU MG ARTEL, W., TonsoritlParlois, Eighth
D and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
CommiHslon Merchant.
IF EACH, W. H , Coaitnissioa Merchant, and
O dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market pnoa paid for wheat Office lu Brick
•tore, ooruer Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
K.*0. T. M.
Crcsoent Tent, No. 08, meets in K. O. T. M
Hallat7:30p ra., on Monday nigh* next. All
blr Knights aro cordially Invit'd to attend.__M. - -------- - -- ^
Ch«apest Life In u-aoce Order known k’nll
particulars given on application .
John j. Cappon, Commander.
W. J. Davidson. K. K.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat S bushel ........
Barley » cwt ............
Corn W hnsbel.7 .........
Oats V bushsi ..........
Clover seed ft bushel....








The tub factory of J. & A. Van
Putten resumed operation Tuesday,
after a lay-off of two weeks. During
the interval sundry repairs have been
made, and two large additions built.
One is a wing of 20 x 1(H) feet, to ob-
tain more room for sawing and cooper-
ing, and the other is an addition to the
dry kiln, 20x65 feet. This factory
week ending Sept. 10, 18»1, at the Hol-
land City post office: Mr. C. Rutlei,
Mary Cannon, Mr. L. F. Hrownold,
Miss Hanna H. Deback, Mr. Earnest
..... ̂  r .,, im. .aciory;!!™"1' i*8"' Frank
gives employment at presentto 65 men ! „ k8’ ‘ l8J ^I)wyer’ E(,ll‘(»nd H.
and runs the entire season. | * are’ ̂ r8' 11 ®00^anji Mr. John C.
Ingram. Miss M. Larger, W*. K. Johns-
ward un.l Inratc at Middle!, oianKy At the factory of Kin* .k fo. there
K.Vi, a new and growing town hi t hi^tT . .t »
Cumberland mountains, near the IVm\: ̂ C°nfnt '™ in!ho numberof
nessee line./ Here lie will engage' with 1 'auds ̂ ‘T^cd, as fast as the ar-
zt r r-T**2 1 P™ ssrs'ra:
... ...... ... ..... .... 'T u( ,li«
plant to the satisfaction of the proprie
List of letters advertised for the tors, the News will pay it its due com-
pliments.
Detective Kennedy of the C. & W. j too, Miss Edna Miller, George King
has captured a man in Newaygo Miss Evelyn M. Hotter, W. P Reed
® 1 w I mnty apd **ured his confession, tlmt Mrs. Eliza Robinson, Mr. Jerome I a
i ill wrissrri: toisas. aMiddlings $ owl .....Hrao cwt ....... ........
Hay f tou ...................
Hoi ey .....................
*a{UflA ................ -.••••
Ergs ft dozen ..............
Wood, hanl. dry $1 cord ...........
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 i? 5ci
(ft HI 00 for the PurPosc of wrecking the train j Walton.
ic<3 1- and ro,J,'ini? the express car. which] .
(3 i7 contained a large sum of money. The!
G. J. Van Du ken, p. m.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE,
\J Proprietor.
H. Krenie*s, M. D ,
rvOEBBURG, J. O.. Dealer lu Drug- a ,d MediU clnos, Paluta and Oils, Brushes, Toilet
.1 1 y uusi icu r y. 1 lie . fIM . — --
; j bo , {J engineer saw the obstruction in time, i 1 16 1 ,lir(J church tower is in
B*an« V'busher ,u ^ ^ ^ The other two men have left the coun- i ‘StHlllf t|n?' 1 ,,e 8tn,('ture is about half
Onions v bushel.!....... J. . '' § j <5 ! try, but the detective hopes to capture ! ®0D,P^ete<1 Hnd ,rom statements made— them. 1 -v th08e employed, it appears that the
! contractor, J. Stelma of Grand Rapids,
r . was g
our visitors, Monday.
Mrs. W.C. Walsh is spending a week
«>r two with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. A. Latta, Allegan.
Dr. M. Veenboer of (irand Rapids
was in the city this week, the guest
of Prof. II. Kleiuheksel.
G. J. Dlekema took the train for
Chicago, Monday evening, on a busi-
ness trip to Fairview, 111.
C. Praam, a former typo at the
News office, was among tlw Grand
Rapids excursionists, Labor Day.
H. S. Myers, principal of the high
school, and Misses Ross and Rose,
teachers, have taken rooms at II, 1).
Post’s.
Revs. II. S. Rargelt aodN.L. Brock-
way of this city attended the conte-
rence of jhc M. E. Church at Grand
Rapids, this week.
W. Holleman, of Springfield, S. Da-
kota, formerly a farmer in Drenthe,
was the guest of Rev. and Mrt. N. M.
Steffens, this week.
Hi Potts, the well known correspon-
dent, spent two or three days In the
city this week, taking notes. He will
he heard from later.
Mrs. H. Niemyerand family moved
to Renton Harbor this week, where
John and Hert will be employed at the
new Werkman factory.
Mr and Mrs. J. II. Heland of Caledo-
nia, Wis., having visited with Mr. and
Mrs. P. II. Wilms two weeks, returned
to their home. Monday.
W. Hruins of Alto. Wis., visited bis
friends in this city, this week, before
resuming his studies at the McCor-
mick Seminary, Chicago.
Andrew Anderson and Joseph Zim-
merman, from the barge City of Grand
Rapids, made a Hying visit from Mich-
igan City here yesterday.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg and
daughter Kiltie returned Thursday
from a two weeks visit with friends in
Farmer’s Produce.
Articles aud Perfimii s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars
CCHOUTKS, F. J., ul. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Presort -lions carefully
sompounded day or bight. Eighth street.
'yyALHH.HRBF.R, Druggist and Pharmacist;
a full stock of
bUlijiess.
s appertaining to the
YATES A KANK, druggists and booksellers





TJERT8CH, dealer ip Dry Goods, Fancy
I> Goods and Furnisbiag GoOds, Eighth street.
-ROOT & KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tiobs, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
.,1, . . 1 ------------ - ----- w* vnuin 1 hhiiiijh
cialty. | kegon, Saturday, met with a horrible received formal notice to tlmt effect
Store, corner of River and Seventh accident. While in twenty-live feet of It is hinted that there him hoon ,
h .. , „ AfSTiN IlAitHiXGToN. He managed to crawl to llie surface on .lid not seem l« correspond with orflt
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, ’91. 32 3, n a ladder and was taken from the into the frame work already m
wrater. Ills head and shoulders within Changes were made hj- the contractor
the helmet and cape were congested, | resulting in shortening the spire etc ’
and blood was gushing from his eyes, 1 etc. On the whole matters are report-
ears and nose. He became unconsci- ; ed as decidedly mixed. ‘
A. J. Clark, P. G.,of Holland City
Lodge. No. 192, I. 0. O. F., having
been an Odd Fellow for over twenty-
five years in good standing, was pre-
sented Thursday evening with u vete-
rans jewel. The presentation wag
made by Mr. Harrington, P. G., on be-
half of the Lulge. Mr. Clark re-
sponded, thanking the Lolge for their
kindness towards him.
Melgert Van Ri-genmoiter received CnicaK° and ot,ier I)la('(‘8-
word tlmt his son Peter, while outtl ('- Keppel and John Van der
west in the new state of Washington, l‘,ft tl,i8 week for Orange City,
enlisted fora live years' term in one of VH » 10 a«s,ire their new positions as
the- infantry regiments of the p. g, ! Instructors in the N. W. Academy at
army. Of the thirteen that applied Plilce-
was one of live that w as accepted mT] Walter T. Post, of the auditor's office
der the present regulatlons>Jt is not of the Noithern Pacific railroad, St.
everybody that can get hisAmme eu- Paul, Minn., arrived home Wednesday
rolled on Uncle Sam's ann/iAlls. afternoon on a week's visit amongst
The Milwaukee boat, Saturday, dis- ' frien(,s and re,ativM'
charged a carload of hydraulic cement ' Henry Martin. Hie secretary of our
Harler s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For8a,e Kantebs Hro’s.
«•»--  - ------------ — . v,. ucuiiiL-uiy LUiAru.
Use a Combination Slicer for siinincv ! 01,8 after reac,linK Hie surface, and his \ ; - - 
dfriog, and for many other pur-1,. 1 , ^ of the late C. Vcrhoef was. its present state of innocuous deseu-
/^RANDALL, S. R , do&lei in Departmstjt Goods
\J and prjprletor of Holland City
Eighth street.
Uasa&r,
Lost! 11 ljl,ried Ht "Bnew- ̂ l,e two sons Grandville Improvement Co with a
A string of gold beads. The finder 1 *!*“ Chk^°> ̂  read.v to relur» ^r capital of $10,000, and an eight v-acre
D*B5asaaa^»®»a '“M • rS* CSTSt 1 r/jaKKrw'SSi
......
k«r always on baud. River 3SU, oor. Ntoib. j formerly employed at the Globe Casket c overed from a severe accident, road will be built from the citv to ^hs
^ \ ' Co.; Kalamazoo, Mich., Is now at work a,non8 other afflictions. They bad, suburb. Among the stockhnldoro om
S Good. Dd ?g , «n|]T^0 o?|1i!a?mJrM^,Vl.ol^ il>,' U l'°"'l!Ver’ bUt “ ftlW dsy8 l-'ef<irc’ n",n- ; ,hc fxl'owiDg from Grand Ilapids l'aul
! pllor taiemaWd^d^11 at »2o and Mnt it *0 ' Stetotee, Peter P. S,S W. | TT jt J. Albkuti, Undertaker. Hielr father at Holland, for which he D. Tolford, Geo. Roelofs, D. J\TAN DER HAAR, H, __ ________
T Groceries, etc. Oyster* la season
\ dealer in flue
Eighth
it„ d: er nd rt ker. n...uu „c 1,. l ir o u .
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, ’91. SJLiw hld written them. It Was with this Doornlok, W. A. Dorland Chat W
; money that he had purchis d his last Garfield, James Jamison, e! A. Maher
me LiUiie narry. Wykes.
sewer pipe. 72 pieces, for highway com- Ruildiog and Loan Association, hasar-
mlssioner Geo. FI. Souter, to be used riv(‘d *,ome fr,,m his Journey east. He
by him in laying culverts across high- ̂  in excellent health and reports hav-
ways, in the township of Holland. The inLr had a most enjoyable time,
introduction of these pipes is some-’ Mrs. Jtev. J. Van der Meulen of
what of an experiment, but promises Ebenezer, lefton a visit to friends In
well. They will be laid with care and Orange City', la., Thursday. Upon her
the joints set in cement? Those re- return the family will remove to this
ceivcdwillbc used on the new North city, and occupy the house Dt A. Stc-
Holland road, on the highway near ketee. on Ninth street. ' 1:.'
Mrs. \ an Kampen, and on the section , Evcrt Takk.cn of Douglas was in the
line near H. Rrock. jelly Thursday, looking fora house.






contention on stated occasions whei^£n(l would iBje to mo\'e here before the
large crowds are iieiug gathered on the IM «f next' month. As a citizen Mr.
docks at the head of the lake, as was T.-will t»e heartily welcomed,
the case on Monday lasj, has^iven rise | Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scudder, Mr.
to the probability of constructing suit- 1 and Mrs. R. Weaver, and Mr. and
able wharfage elsewhere, along the Mrs. J. Gibbs, spent Sunday and La-
south side of Black Lake, at or in the bor Day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Van
vicinity of what was once known as Anrooyin this city. Most of these
Central Wharf. Honorable and legiti- parties were former residents here.
male TOmpetitlGulsa" rl«htand de-j Misses Jenni# Pieters and Isabella
sirab e, but this boisterous rivalry and steffetw 0, thi4 f ity left Monday even-
fnterference, as was aga.n witnessed ,Dg for Fox Lake, w,,., w,lere they
Monday, 1ms become not only a nuis- wlll atttnd Do,vuer They
ance to our people at home but '“'os' were accompanied by the Mieses Jen-
avsiy repulsive Impression with vlsl- nle Nvkork and Annk, Klomper
1 tore from abroad. . * , . ’ overisel.




Holland, - - Mich.
........ ... "HI'1
The Grange Store of Allegan.
Xo i recent issue of the Chicago 7Vi-
a corresiYondcnt has “written up0
the Grange store in Allegan, of which
* 3<r. Albert Stegcman is manager. We
make the following extracts:
What is the grange store? It isn
kelicof the days of fifteen and twenty
^em ago, when the Patrons of Hus-
•baa dry, or grangers, established simi-
lar enterprises all through the country.
This one at Allegan is the sole remain-
ing store, a sort of commercial “last of
the Mohicans.'’
The idea of the establishing by far-
taiers of co-operative stores, so urgently
tecommended now a-daystothe Alli-
ance by McGrath, Polk, Muller, Ma-
cone, and others is no new thing. It
Sjas one of the chief objects of organiz-
ing the grangers, in 1876.
To purchase supplies direct from the
taianufacturers without paying two or
three intervening dealers and to sell
farm products to the consumers seemed
to the farmers to be the great step to-
tnurd opulence. The Allegan store has
tao far departed from its original plan
taf operation that the bars have been
let down and goods are now sold to all
•corners.
The store occupies the Stegeman
lilock, near the main thoroughfare of
the town. It is the ordinary country
*tore on a large scale or a reproduction
in miniature of the department stores
In the larger cities. The customers
£ gay the wholesale prices for goods pur*
Phased, with a percentage added to the
! taill to cover running expenses. The
natock is large and the lines of goods
‘fairly well filled. The stock would
•doubtless invoice 175.000 and the an-
nul sales aggregate 9225,000. Farm
implements, groceries, and clothing
tare the principal lines carried.
*A. Stegeman, treasurer of the corpo-
tation and manager of the store, is a
practical, levelheaded business-men.
It is due to his efforts that the grange
ntorehas a place on the mercantile
tap. Mr. Stegeman is apparently 60
r >T®»rs old, with long white hair and
beard, and much resembles the poet
^ Longfellow in personal appearance.
4‘I do not believe that the Alliance
can successfully establish cooperative
stores,” said he. “Cooperation will
never be wholly prosperous as a busi-
ness principle until people become tho-
jhly unselfish and honest. As men
J mrc constituted every onenaw wishes
« shade the advantage of a business
transaction. Jealousy and contention
will arise, and they are the death of
cooperation. I jay this as one having
seventeen years’ experience in a coop-
•erative store so called, although this
la, strictly speaking, not an institution
«of that class.
“The better way for the Alliance to
•do would be for the members to anti-
•cipate thair wants for a specific time,
mod make the purchases for all the
families in the sub-alliance atone time
mad then have a general distribution.
I8uehwas the plan of the grangers
We had a day fixed for distribution,
and I would make the purchases and
they would be taken around. I agreed
to furnish the means to carry on the
business for one year, receiving a sala-
ry in payment for my labor. You
might believe that a person could fig-
ure out what he would need for a week
to come, but as a matter of fact some
people can’t think thirty hours ahead.
First we had one distributing day a
week; then we had two, and ultimate-
ly stocked up a store and kept it open
all the time. The stock company was
organized in 1876 and the store has
l>een in operation ever since.
“At first we paid stockhold?rs 10 per
cent on their capital. In 1882 we re-
duced this to 6 per cent, and since ’85
we have paid 5 per cent. That is all
the income paid. The other profits us-
ually made by merchants go to our cus-
tomers in prices, which approach
wholesale rates. Our general charge
to customers is 4 per cent added to
their bill itemized at wholesale prices.
This and the cash discounts from job-
bers and manufacturers, produce the
fund from which we pay the stockhol-
ders’ dividends or interest. Up to
1884 we sold only to members of the
grange. In that year we were burned
out. Everything went in the fire, and
when we opened the store again we
sold to all alike.’’
The Cooperative Association of the
Patrons of Husbandry of Allegan
County was incorporated April 7, 1876,
with a capital stock of $30,000, in $10
shares. The by-laws provide that in-
toxicating liquors shall not be kept or
sold in the business place of the asso-
ciation and also make provision for the
election of a purchasing agent and an
Executive committee of three to be
chosen from the Board of Directors.
This latter committee, together with
the directors and other officers, when
in session on business connected with
the association, receive $1.50 per day
for their services.
The store is conducted by Mr. Stege-
man, with the assistance of eight
clerks.
“There is another discouraging ele-
ment in the grange store business,”
continued Mr. Stegeman after explain-
ing the mode of carrying on the busi-
ness. “That is the opposition of the
mercantile interests. The Alliance
men will find this a great setback.
Such a store naturally hurts the estal>-
lished merchants. Here in Allegan
they have labored ever si nee we started
to drive us out of business, sometimes
one way. sometimes another. I have
even received letters ornamented with
cross bones and bullets, warning me to
quit, but I’m still here. It is quite a
common thing for business men to no-
tify jobbers with whom we trade to dis-
continue supplying us, or lose other
custom. Then the business men here
formed a sort of ‘protective’ associa-
tion against the grange store. They
tried to close us up this spring; one
store would make a run on a certain
article, selling it away below cost, an-
other on a second and so on. We stood
the run. but of the seventeen stores of
this sort onee doing business in Michi
gan lids is the only one left. The same
history will be written of the Alliance
stores. They may nourish for a while,
but they will ultimately go into the
ing a store here, especially when the
stock consists of one line of goods,
such as hoots and shoes or hats and
caps. The only manner in which the*
grange store could be successfully met
would be by establishing a department
store. That would require a capital
larger than the average tradesman
would care to invest in a town of this
size. Therefore merchants have gone
on, barely making expensss— some of
them not even that, as the vacant
storerooms will attest— waiting for
the time when the grange store will
travel the way of all cooperative Insti-
tutions.”
Buy your flue shoes at J. 1). Ilelder,
and get your money’s worth.
“Best on Earth’1 shoes at
J. D. Hkldku.
Never before have we had such an
elegant display of Dress Goods as we
are now snowing for the Fall trade.
New goods arriving daily.






Dry Goods, Boots <fc Shoes,
Hats Sl Caps, Groceries,
Provisions,




always acceptable and tliepUghest market
prlcesjpald.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
All kinds of metal plate work done
at the Central Dental Parlors. Call and
see samples.- -, Those Pills.
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes




“ “ *• nMife H Stott & Sthunmiao,
Phoenix '+ Planing + Mill.
HolUnd-lMlch., April 7tli, 1801.
Inquire at the office of
Money can be earned in spare" time
by good reliable men and women as lo-
cal agents for the warranted fruits,
flowers and trees of J. E. Whitne
Rochester, N. Y. Yearly salary
paid for steady work and a permanent
honorable business is quickly built up.
30-4 m.
SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.
Nearly everj body has a favorite rem-
edy for rough and chapped hands, but
they all yield the palm to Cushman’s
Menthol Balm. Applied on retiring at
night, with a few treatments the hard,
cracked skin softens and heals, and the
redness disappears. It relieves like
magic the pain and inflammation of
cuts, burns, sores and itching skin dis-
eases. Price 25c per box. Sold and
guaranteed by II. Walsh’s Drug Store.
CUSTOM MILL
The original and only praulne Compound Ox-
ygen TraatmanL that of Ora. Starkey A- Palen.
Ua Mieotiflo adjustment of the element* of
Oxygen nod Nitrogen magnet lied ; aod the coin-
pound le so ooodeneed and made portable that
ft a sent aU orac the world.
It hae been In oee for more than twenty yean ;
thou tend* of patienta have been treated and
one thpneand pbyaloiana have nted It, and rec*
omeod it, -a very elgnifloant fact.
The great anooeee of oar treatment hae given
rtoe to a boat of Imitator*, nn*crupulou* person* ;
eome calling their preparation* compound oxy-
gen, often appropriating oar testimonial* and
the names of oar patleats, to recotmnaod worth-
leea concoction*. But any substance made
elsewhere or by other* and called Compound
Oxygen, i* spurious.
“Compound Ozyoen-JU Mode, Action and Re-
mit is the title of a new book of 900 page*, pub-
liabed by On. 8'arkey A Palen, whlcngives to
all loqniren fall Information a* to this remark-
able curative agent, and a record of enrpriaing
cares In a wide range cf chronic reeee— many cr
them after beinn abando .ed to die by other pny-
•Mm*. Will be mailed free to any addrea* on
application.
| Drs.Starkey & P (
itsnici st., ruLiiEirii. pa.
!!• S1TTEI ST.. Nil FlUflSC#, fU.







I have this day leased the Beer IM-
tilng Apparatus. Cases, Bottles an,
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, f . 1




Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
‘-PRICES:
1 dozen quarts ____ ____ $1.00
1 “ pints.., ........ 50
1 1 ‘ Exports quarts. . 1. 20
H. H. KARSTEN. floMandSilvfrWaWB.Mil('lofk
C. J.





>*hen this store was started. If the
-Alliance establishes stores and ap- (’ontro1 of 11 f*w or go under. Our sal-
|»ints storekeepers it will only bea,valion was in the election of an Exe-
Tibort time before the farmers think cu'* ve committee. At first each one
their agent is defrauding them. The'0* ,,ie Hirectors wished to take an ac-
Itecpers of other stores can readily *’ve l)ar* *n th© management, and if
tauke the farmer believe he is paying | D0* *‘t‘©n altered we would
too much for supplies, and by making l,aV(‘ te©11 0U1 of business long ago.’’
>cut on the cost of a certain article
tattract custom. Custom drops off and
presently the agent throws up his busi-
•Bw in sheer disgust. 1 have often
felt that way. and intended from the
•ret to turn the business over to anoth-
•ar manager, but I have never seen the
time I could do this without killing it.
“As I said, it wa* not the original
Idea to start a store. I had been in the
general merchandise business in Alle-
tgm for some years— fully a quarter of
ta century— and in 1872 or 1873 sold out
•aad closed up. I had come to the con-
tatasion that under the existing
Methods of trading a man could not do
tfoiacssand be honest. Shortly after
XlMltt.be grange excitement came on
ittdtbc plan of cooperation in the pur
tahase of supplies was agitated. I
Made some sjieeches to the farmers
id explained to them how the pur-
[; •chases of their supplies could be made.
?re were then fifteen subordinate
granges in Allegan county, and as I
j had an acquaintance with all the job-
^in the country they wished me to
JLecotne their purchasing agent. The
l>lan was for each grange at its weekly
meeting to furnish me with a memor-
im of what its members wished
The grange store controls the bulk of
the local trade and exerts a generally
depressing effect on other business en-
terprises.. So much so, indeed, that
although Allegan is a village of three
railways, 4,(K1U or more inhabitants,
and is situated at the center of a rich
agricultural county with a population
of 40,000, the business interests are far
below what would seem to be their na-
tural extent. While many of the citi-
zens refer to the grange store as a fea-
ture of the town in which they take a
mild local pride and from which
they derive a profit in some degree,
others, and more particularly the mer-
chants, find neither cause for exulta-
tion nor money in their pockets from
the fact of its existence. As one of
them observed:
• The grange store has dwarfed the
business of Allegan and reduced it al-
most to the inferior level of a cross-
roads village. This is not so much
from its sale of staples— we can en-
dure competition-hut because of the
fact that it is also an agency, through
which its patrons purchase anything—
pianos, thrashing machines, opera
glasses, or track scales. »
“There Is little to be made iu keep-
Eighth St, Holland, Ich.
O-tf
The Leader of them All.
Cash paid for Wheat, Rye, Buck-
wheat, Barley, etc.
Custom work solicited. Special at-
tention paid to the grinding of Buck-
wheat and Rye, and the hulling of
Pearl Barley. Feed always on hand.
Mill near the R. R. depot, Zeeland,Mich. 30-ly.
Jewelry ! Jewelry !
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default having been made In the conditions
ol payment of a mortgage executed by Jon Van
den lloech, ol Holland, Ottawa Comity, State
of Michigan, to Huibert Keppel, of Zeeland, Ot-
tawa County. Michigan, dated March twenty
third. A D. 1885. and recorded in the office of the
register of deede of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on March twenty fifth, A. D, IbSS, in libsr 31 of
mortgsgea on page 189, which mortgage was as-
signed by said Hnibert Keppel by assignment
In writing dated June sixth, A. D. 1891, to Isaac
Marailje, of Hdland, Michigan, aod which aa-
sigomeA was recorded on June ninth, A. D.
1091. in said Ottawa County register 'e office in
liber of mortgagee oo page 150, which mort-
gage was given to secure payment of part of the
purchase money for the premises hereafter de-
scribed, aod on which mortgage there ia claimed
to be due at the date oftbia toUce the sum of
Fifteen Hundred Dollars, an l no su t or proceed-
ing having been Institub dat law. or In equity,
to r cover the d> bt second by said mortgsge. or
ai y part thereof.
Notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale in a*>id mortgage obutaii.ed
and the statute iu such case mane aod provided,
said mortgage will be forecloset by tale at pub-
lic vendue of the mortgaged premises, to pay the
amount due on teid mortgage, with interest an 1
costs of foreclosure aod Mb', including ihe at-
torney fee provi led by law and by said mort-
gage. Bai l sale to take place at the front door
of the Ottawa County court house, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the twkxty rmer dst ok
sKPTtMKKR. A. D. 1891 at one o’clock iotfaf af-
ternoon oi sai l day. The said mortga ed preml-
•es to be sold being : All of that certain piece or
parcel of land situated in the village of ZeeNnd.
in the county of Ottewa. and State of Michigan,
and described as follows to wit: An nodlvidedT* . . ~ /-'xl ihree^ighibs (HI PArtofan undivided two-thirds
Boots i Shoes bXvx.it1"0 1,51 ̂
BIEMCM RAMBLER BKTCII.
Manufactured by
Tin* (iorraullv & Men ITg Tonipaiiv,
' Chkigt, III.
I also have the sale of other bycicles ranging





lumber two (9) of toe village of Zeeland,
according to the recorded pletof said village, to-
gether with the hnUdlnga th-reon end the steam
Special attention is called to the Low
Prices at which I offer my Goods
to the Public.
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
at reasonable charges.
NUrr. nf.it to Df ImiPs Brug Stiff.
H. WYKHUYSEN.
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th, 1891. 8-ly
THE BOOK TRIXT KNOCKED OUT
A Card To The Public.
Some six months ago we began the
publication of our reprint of the fa-
mous Encyclopaedia Britanniea in 25
Volumes, which we issued at 91.50 ptr
volume The price of the English edi-
tion always lias been and still is 98.00
per volume, and the Scribner edition
15.00 per volume in the cheapest bind-
ing.
That the nubile appreciate so great a
bargain is shown by the fact that over
half a milium volumes of this reprint
have been sold in less than six months.
This elegant new edition we still
offer at the same price, 91 .60 volume.
This is the greatest bargain ever known
in books.
Better still, we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenience of customers.
Remember this is not an abridge-
ment, but the great Edinburgh' ninth
Mortgage Sale.
»». to Junes L. Ed son trustee for the firm
Edaon. Moore And Co. of the City of Drtn
County of Wnvne end State of Mkhig&n dei c I
December seventeenth a. .w.-mw raoaraw
the office of the ragleter of deeds of Otti
on December niueteenU
D. 1887, In liber 16 of mortgages on page 459,
*h,ch “<?***«• there Is rl dmed to be dm
01 *hu DoWo* ton mm of Poor Hand
end Thirty two Dollars, and no suit or proot
logs et law hiving been loetRoted to recover
same, or any nut thereof, Notice is, thsrefi
hereby givrn that by virtue of the power of i
in said mortgaga contained and of the statab
costs of foreclo*un> end sale. Bald sale to t
Place at the front door of the Ottewa Con
Court house at (iraod Ha ran. Michigan, on
Dav or Octobxh, A. D. 1891, at i
o clock afternoon of Mid dav. The mortga
premiees to be sold being. Lota two (2) and Tb
(3) in Block Seven Hi In the City of Holland,
t^wAP2^y,l,lohI*llD’ xttonHDg to the reoor
pi A! toertoi.
Dated July 8th, A. D. 1091.
JAMES L EDSON, Trustee for the firm
Ed son, Moore and Co.









l keep constantly on hand the elegant
Moore and Shafer Ladies' Shoes,
wlilcli are not equalled in the market.
BARGAINS;
J. D. Helder.
Holland, Mich.. Dee. loth, 1W0. 45-ljr
ing that pa _ ___ __ ______ ____
(141 with the buildings thereon, bounded on the
north end east sides by the north end east lines
of said lot number fourteen (14 ion the n >utb by
a line parallel with tbe north line and one hun-
dred (100) feet distent therefrom, snd on the west
sldeb) a line psraliel with tbe east line and one
hundred and six (106) feet distant therefrom, and
also excepting a square piece, of one hundred
feet north and south by twenty fon- feet east
and west, in the north west corner of eeid lot
nnmber fifteen.
Dated June 23rd, 1091.
IS •AC MARSH JE.
Assignee of Mortgage.
JC. POST, Attorney. ftlU
^highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOU/IELY PURE
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default bavlig beou made in the conditiousof
payment of a certain mortgag- dated on tb- sev-
emb day of December, A. D. 1068. and executed
end acknowledged o . the fourteenth day of De-
cember. A. D. 1088, by Henry Viseer. of the city
of Hollaud. County of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan. to James Hunth-v. of tbe township of Hol-
land, Ottewa County. Ml bisao, and rec .rded on
the eighteenth da* of December. A D. 1008. In
tbe office of tb- Register of Deens of Ottawa
County. Michigan, in Liber thirty seven of mort-
gages, on page five hundred and twenty nine, on
wnlch mortgage there is claimed to be doe at the
date o( this notice six huuored fl'ty-two dollars
and thirty-two ovLts; and no amt or proceeding
bavim: been iortltuted at law ot in iqultytore-
cover tbe debt secu'ed b* sa«d mo tg 'Keor ary
psurt of it, and ihe wbo'eof the prliMDpal sum of
sail mortgage togethtr with all arrearages of in-
terest thereon bit ring become due and payable
by reason of the default io payment of Interest
on said moitgago on tbe day when the same be
came due and payable, and the failure to pay
s >ia interest in default for more than thirty da) s
after tbe same became due and payable, where-
by ip der the oo"riitlois of eeid inortiregt the
whole amount of tbe principal sum of said mort-
gage with all arrearages of interest ihereon be-
came due and payable Immediately then after:
Notice : therefore hereby given, tbiat by virtue
of tlie power of eeleinsald mortgage contained
and the statute in such c..se made and provided
The Old Reliable” S' ‘JW&a
gaged premises, or of so much thereof ee may be
n-oesssry to pay tbe aopni'iidue on said uiort-
g-'ge. wi'h interest at eLht per cent per annum,
costs of foreclosure and Hale togriher with an at-
torney V fee provided for by statute, said sale to
take place at tbe front door cf the Court House,
in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County. 
Michigan, that being the place Where the Circuii {
Court fo- Ottawa Connty, Michigan. In held, on l
tb 1TWBKTY SIXTH DAT OK OcTOBr.B. A. D. 1091 !
at one o’clock In the after, oon of salil dny . The !
aid mortgaged premises to be sold are described !
In said mortgage as : All that certain piece or j
parcel oM*nd sltnated. lying end being in the I
the County cf Ottaws. and
Abstracts of Titles!
important articles on American sub-
jects rewritten to date by eminent
American authors, dud new maps
later and better than in any other edi
Hon.
We further announce that we.have
in preparation three volumes of “A
merican Additions and Revisions,’
thoroughly supplementing the original
work. With these supplemental .vol-
umes you will l>av© small cost an
Encyclopedia uunpyrmclmblc in com
pletcness; a thorouarh "digist of the
libraries of the world,” ai d a complete
record of current progress and events.
Special Offer —We claim that our
reprint compares favorably with the
high priced editions in every respect,
ami in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of bindings is superior
them. In order that this Haim may
be tested bv a personal inspection we
make the following proj>osition: We
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.-
fractionof actual cost— if sent by ex-
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount paid fur Volume I
will lie credited on price of set when
ordered.
R. 8. PE ALE & CO.,
315-321 Wabash Ave.*, CHICAGO.
8 tf
Having purchased of JACOB HAAU
and
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to








Call and nee the splendid as-
sortment, the latest styles,
the best#selections.




, Made la 4§ Colore that neither
*» wash Oat Nor Fade.
Sold by Druggists. Also
Peerless Bronze Paint* -6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing.
Peerless I nk Powders — 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dretsiag.
> Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.
Lands and Platted Tracts
Iu Die County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
it Met 4. lit lisltr,
Dealers in
by obtaining Abstmcte before loaning money
011 purcliatdug Real Estate.




FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKED
3VTE ATScity of Holland, iu __________ , ... _______ ______Htete of MIchigHn. kiiown and <h scribed as fol-lows, to wit: All that part of Lot ore (I), in
Block Forty seven (47). which is hounded on the
east, south, a d west sides by tho east, south,
and west lines of said Lot ; snd bounded on the
n'<rth side by a line running from the east to the
west line* of said lot parallel with and thirty-
two (32) feet north from the south line of snld
JiOt, being the south thl-ty t*o <3J) feet of said
Lot One, according 10 the recorded plat of the,
Market on River Street
A New Meat Market
AT THF
Having disposed of my Business In the First
Ward, I am now located on
River Street.
My Friends will Find me at tiif Market
rfffitly varatfd by Mr. J. leowsei,
u • r I ’rith
Choice Steaks tVKl R°ast. GfjOlGE MEATS
Are especially invited to call. * Milt/#
Dated, July 24. 1891.
P. H. McBUID^ AU^fo^Mwi^^^i
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
Carefully »eloot«dand suited to each season
of tl e year.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 3, 1SU.
fofltttttl f IS |tttu.
HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.
YOKOHAMA TO LONDON
AT AVERAGE EXPRESS TRAIN
SPEED.
X^iililnf Ezperleno* In the Soand— Mcan-
dnlou* Report Implicating George
Knapp-Callfornla Jurlat Dead-Mak-
ing a Hippodrome of a Holy Bello— An
Arkanaaa Murder.
Gould in Ill-Health.
Jay Gould appeared in Wall atroet for tho
first time since hla return from hi* Western
trip, which extended orer a period of seven
weeka, and during which time he traveled
some ten thousand miles. His appearance
was startling. He looked haggard. He
was deathly pale and his eyes were sunken.
His hands wore tremulous and his voice
was quavering. He attended a meeting of
the Hoard of Directors of the Manhattan
Hallway Company In the morning, and at
Its conclusion walked to his office in the
Western Union Building. “An overworked
mau,, was tho comment of people who saw
him.
FIVE hoi ks on a masthead.
Terrible Experience .of Four Shipwrecked
Yachtsmen on tho Sound.
Captain Charles Haines, Gilbert Rowland,
and two strangers started from Northport
for Stamford, Conn., In tho sloop Sarah M.
Edwards and when off Boyd's Neck a ter-
rific squall struck the vessel. Captain
Haines did everything In his power to save
the boat, but It sank. The four men wore
thrown Into the water and had it not been
for Captain Haines’ presence of mind all
would have been drowned. One of the men
was Just starting to swim for the
ehore when tho captain remembered
that the water at that point was
not very deep and he called to him to
return. Sure enough, when the boat set-
tled on tho bottom about three feet of her
mast was above the surface. The drowning
men grasped It For live hours they clung,
to this frail support. They lost their hold
at times, but succeeded In reaching the
mast again. Tho water was Icy cold, and
the men wore benumbed. They were
chilled to tho bone and wore utterly ex-
hausted. They began to shout for assist-
ance when tho storm subsided, and Just 'is
they wore giving up all hope a yawl .from
the schooner Sarah J. Glnney came to their
rescue. Tho capsized sloop had been seen
from the schooner before the storm sot In,
and when its rage was spent the boat was
eent out to look for the survivors.
ISA PAYING INVESTMENT.
Citizens of Treves Making Money Out of
tho Holy Coat Exhibition.
A Treves dispatch says that the sale of
rosaries and other religious objects in
Treves has been Immense. One Cologne
firm has sold moro than 200,000 marks'
worth of such articles while the sales of
the agency of a Paris firm amount to more
than 180,000 francs It Is estimated by the
authorities of Troves that the citizens will
make a total extra Income of about 2,000,-
000 marks out of the pilgrimage. Among
the visitors to the holy coat aro a man of
M years and a widow of 83, both of them
belonging to a village near Treves, who saw
the relic in 1810 and In 1844, and have now
seen It In 1601. Forty-five thousand Is the
number of pilgrims admitted into the
cathedral dully.
ON TOE DIAMOND.
How the Clubs Ei-gnged In the National
Game Stand.
Following Is a showing of the standing of
each of the teams of tho different associa-
tions >
NATIONAL LIAO Ol.
W. L. Veil W. L. tfo.
Chicago ..... 71 43 .C23 Clevelands.. 62 62 .466
Bostons ..... 64 <8 .571 Brooklvns.. 49 62 .441
New York. ..58 46 .558 Plttsburgs..48 65 .426
Philadelp's. £8 19 .627 Clnclonatls..46 68 .404
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
W. I* Vo.; W. L. Sc.
Bostons ..... 80 3S .708 Columbus... 56 66 .459
8L Louis.... 72 41 .121
Baltimoros. .64 40 .666
Fhlladelp’s. 6) 54 .538
Milwaukoos.48 67 .417
Washingt'n.39 72 . 351
Lon!sYlllei..39 76 .338
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
W. L. So. I w. L. So.
Bloux Cliys.63 51 .553|Omahas ..... 49 56 .467
Kansas Cry a. 59 65 .SISiDenvers .49 62 .441
GEORGE KNAPP IN TROUBLE.
The Son of tho Governor of Alaska Charged
with Heating Ills Wife.
Alaska newspapers received contain
•tatemoniB that George Knapp, son of Gov-
ernor Knapp, was arrested on complaint of
ex-Unltod States Commissioner Brady on a
charge of cruelly beating his wife, who Is
Mr. Brady|s sister-in-law; that though he
was discharged by tho court tho citizens
would have tarred and feathered him but
for tho protection of tho marines on the
Unltql- States revenue cutter Plnta; that a
citizens' committee finally advised him to
leave Sitka, and that ho was dismissed
from the customs service.
BROKE THE EAST-BOUND RECORD.
The City of Now York Makes Quick Time
from New York to Fastnet.
Tho steamship City of Now York, from
Now York for Liverpool, has arrived them
Her time to Fustnet was 5 days 22 hours
and 30 minutes, which breaks the east-
bound record. Tho China and Japan mails,
per steamship Empress rf Japan to Van-
couver and Canadian Pacific Railway to
New York, were aboard the city qf New
York, and reached London In twenty days
from Yokohama, beating all previous mall
records.
JUDGE LORENZO SAWYER DEAD.
His Demlfto Leaven Northern California
Without a Federal Judge.
Judgp Lorenzo Sawyer died very sudden-
ly at San Frnnclsco at tho age of 71 years.
He hod been much better an$l was deemed
convalescent. Suddenly he was seized with
a fit of couphlng, and before n doctor .could
be summoned he was dead. The disease
was capillary bronchitis, from which he
had been confined to bod for ton days.
Ex-CongrcsMiinii Scott Improving.
Ex-Congre smnn Scott, of Pennsylvania,
Is no worse, mid, In fact, his physicians see
a slight improvement.
Bloody Fight on a Farm.
A desperate buttle, ending in murder,
occurred nt Falun, In Saline County, Kan-
sas. Some Hi rushers and brojnicorn cut-
ters became involved In a row. One of the
thrashers called “Shorty" hud his nose cut
off and wa* than fatally stabbed. Two of
tho corucultcri were severely Injured, and
may flic. .
Tmln Wrecked by a Horse.
A passenger train on the Cotton Belt
Lino was wrecked by ninuiug over a horse
at England. Ark. Engineer Lynch was
fatally scalded. Fit oman Casket had two
ribs broken rnd was Injured Internally.
WHILE MUBDMBOUSLT JEALOUS,
Charles Ballard Kills Miss Ison for Re-
jecting Him and Suicides.
Two months ago Bertha Ison of Bloom-
ington, III., met Dr. Charles E Ballard, of
Saybrook, and the outcome Is that she was
murdered by him In her mother’s house,
and a few moments later Ballard himself
lay dead. Ballard was the son of a promi-
nent doctor of Saybrook, and graduated two
yean ago from tho St Louis Medical Col-
lege. He fell desperately In love with beau-
tiful Miss Ison and ardently pressed his
suit He was accepted, but recently the
engagement was broken by Miss Ison for
various reasons, among which that she had
heard ho had boon drinking, and tj^at her
mother believed aside from all other rea-
sons, her daughter should not wed hastily,
and that she should contract no engage-
ment while so young. In spite of all this,
he obtained n license to wed Miss Ison, and,
when showing it to a number of bis friends,
said: “If I don't get her no one else will."
Ballard called at the Ison homestead and
was met by Miss Edna Ison, who reluctant-
ly admitted him. Mrs Ison told him that
she did not wish hh ftl mdshlp with . her
daughter to continue. He ploadol for a
farewell meeting nlth Bertha and was ad-
mitted to a private Interview In tho parlor.
Mrs. Ison hoard her daughter bogging
Ballard to go away and oe a man, then
two pistol shots. In a few seconds Ballard
and his victim were dead.
HANGING HOKHOIl.
Revolting Scene at the Execution of I^uls
Bulling.
Wlfe-murderor Bulling expiated his
crime on tho gallows, at Savannah, Mo.,
and his taking off was accompanied by
scenes most shocking. Hulling, by pleading
his unfitness for death, had Induced tho
Sheriff to postpone the execution from 0 a.
m. to 3 p. m. He passed the time with the
Rev. Lavake, and Just before 3 o’clock tho
Sheriff was called to his cell by two pistol
shots. Bulling had unsuccessfully attempt-
ed suicide. He had not lost consciousness,
and tho Sheriff orlercd four deputies to
carry him to tho scaffold. He refused to
stand and they placed him upon a chair.
Ho cursed and swore at tho deputies, cried
and screamed for mercy and shrieked In
terror. Finally he was told to get up and
stand upon tho drop. Ho refused, and four
deputies held him up while tho rope was be-
ing adjusted. The black cap was placed
over bis bead, and yelling, screaming, and
blaspheming, bo shot through tho opening.
His neck was broken by the fall and he
died almost instantly. The Rev. Mr.
Lavake has been arrested for giving Rul -
ing the revolver with which ho attempted
to commit suicide.
ALL SECTIONS LIVELY.
The Country Experiencing a Great Trade
Revival Because of Heavy Crops.
R. G. Dun & Ca’s weekly review of trade
says:
Bulness Improves In all sections; at
Ihe South, because of Injury to the cot-
ion crop, and the consequent advance In
Ihe price. The wheat crop Is out of dan-
ger and Is enormous, undoubtedly the
largest ever grown, and moving with
unusual rapidity. The coru crop has
been saved, and U very largo In
most of the surplm-produclng States.
The monetary situation Is also decidedly
clearer and more favorable. Tho removal
of the perman prohibition of American
pork Imports promises a largely increased
demand for important products. The busi-
ness failures throughout the couutry dur-
ing the last seven days number 217, as
compared with a total of 226 last week.
For the corresponding week of last year
the figures were 203.
THE DALLES IN RUINS.
An Oregon Town Swept Away by Fierce
Flames.
Fire broke out at the The Dalles, Ore., In
Bklbble's restaurant. Tho wind was
blowing a gale, and the flames spread
with great rapidity. Tho firemen wore
tardy In reaching the scene, which
gave the flumes a good headway.
Tho fire then communicated to Mrs. Win-
gate’s row of dwellings, then to WInaate A
Co. 's general merchandise store. Crossing
tho street, It took J. Peters' lumber yard.
It swept three blocks south, then east,
burning a total of sixteen blocks. Tho loss
Is estimated from three-quarters of a mill-
ion to a million dollars. The Dalloj Is a
town of about 3,000 people.
MANY TOWNS FLOODED.
Great Damage Wrought In Japan by the
Typhoon.
An account of the typhoon published In
the Hong Kong Express says the British
gunboat Tweed was driven ashore against
tho wall of tho naval yards at Kowloon. A
gun broke loose and smashed a good deal of
her deck hamper. When tho vessel struck
the wall a hole was made In her hull and
she quickly filled and settled down. Tho
crew got safely ashore with the exception
of Seaman John Upjohn, who fell over-
board, breaking his neck. At Yaumatt tho
beach was strewn with wreckage, and It is
calculated that over fifty Junks were de-
stroyed. Tho village of Yaumatl and many
other towns were flooded.
MINISTERS SIP THE BOWL.
Ministers of the Lutheran Synod at Green-
ville, Pa., Likely to Be Expelled.
A special from Greenville, Pa., says min-
isters and delegates at tho Lutheran Synod
are shocked bo>ond measure that what
should have boon a feast of reason and a
flow of soul was a feast of canvas- back
duck and the Cowing howl The synod was
pained beyond expression to learn officially
that one or more of the ministers had In-
dulged too freely of Greenville's strong
drink. The synod has appointed a commit-
tee to thoroughly Investigate the matter
and report at the next meeting of the
synod, when the offending ministers will, It
Is believed, be excluded from the church.
STRANGE CATTLE DISEASE.
Missouri Farmers Alarmed by a New Mal-
ady that Is Affecting Their Herds.
Oharlos Wadlelght residing near Fedalla,
Mo., reports a peculiar disease raging
among his* stock. A few days ago ho no-
ticed that several of bis cows refused to eat
or drink, and that they were In a bad con-
dition generally. Upon Investigation, he
found that their mouths were raw, very
sore and Inflamed, the symptoms resem-
bling a mouth disease which has been rag-
ing In Benton County for some time.
RECOGNIZES THE JUNTA.
Unele Sam’s Relations with Balmaceda
Areal an End.
Word from Santiago says: The Provis-
ional Governmenl of the Republic of Chill
Is formally recognized by the Government
of the United States. Minister Pat-
rick Egan received a cable dispatch
from the State Department at Washington
Instructing him to treat the Junta de
Gobldrno as the government de facto of the
country. Members of the Provision^) Gov-
ernment were much pleased st the receipt
of this Information, though they were not
greatly surprised. They fell, as soon as
the United States understood the situation
here, Mr. Egan would receive the instruc-
tions which came to him.
DECREE AGAINST PORK REVOKED.
Germany Raltea Her Embargo * Return
tor Free Imports of Beet Sugar.
An arrangement has been made between
the United States and Germany by which
the latter country will revoke her decree
issued In 1880 and 1883, excluding American
pork, bacon, and other products, In return
for which tho duty on beet sugar Imported
Into the United States will not bo restored.
This arrangemrn’ will not take tho form of
a treaty, but u proclamation will be Issued
by President Harrison regarding the beet
sugar duty as soon ns ho Is officially noti-
fied of tho removal by tho German Govern-
ment of tho restriction against American
pork.
SEVEN SOLDIERS KILLED.
Bloody Work ol a Mob Which Tried to Res-
cue Nicaraguan Exiles.
Advices from Corinto, Nicaragua, state
that tho steamer Colima carried away to
Costa Rica six prominent Nicaraguans,
sent Into exile b/ President Sarcasa, who
accused them of plotting against him. The
exiles lived nt Grenada, and while they
were being taken from that city u mob at-
tempted to rescue them. The soldiers fired
without Injury to anybody, and tho mob
replied with a volley which killed seven
men, Including the Governor of the dis-
trict, the lieutenant commanding the
troops three soldiers, and two bystanders.
MASSING HER TROOPS.
Bussla Lining the Austrian Frontier with
Soldiers.
A Vienna dispatch says that thti Russian
villages near tho Russo- Austrian frontier
are thronged with soldiers. Tho frontier
guards, who used to bo mere gendarmes to
prevent smuggling, have given place tQ
whole regiments permanently quartered
at every available point and ready to act
as a strong advance guard In pouring Into
the Au-trian empire In the event of war.
Observation towers are being built close to
tho frontier and Russians are also planning
the erection of tl.r jo or four largo forts to
form buses for an Invading army.
KKVERE STOBM IN PAULS.
Wind, Bain, and Darkness Join Hands—
Much Damage Done.
Paris was recently visited by a storm of
extraordinary violence, tho sky becoming
suddenly so dark that It was necessary to
light the electric lamp* in the streets. The
wind blow a gale and the rain fell In tor-
rents. During tho course of the storm two
men lost their footing, and falling Into tho
mouth of a sewer were drowned before
help reached them.
THEY ARE ANGELS NOW.
Several Members of a Band of Agnostics
Commit Suicide.
A suicide mania has taken possession of
the aged members of a local agnostic circle
at Bradford, Pa., which was founded by tho
late Dr. Stuart, who himself led the way by
taking his life. Since then three other
members of tho circle have tried to kill
themselves, and two have succeeded. The
last case occurred recently, #^en Ellas
Haaley, aged 60, took poison and Hied from
its effects.
SHE WAD NOT DEAD.
A Minnesota Woman Surprises the Watch-
ers, Who Believed Her a Corpse.
At Long Prairie, Minn., the preparations
for the funeral of Mrs. Richardson, which
was to have taken place, were suddenly In-
terrupted by tho return to life the sup-
posed corpse. Tho old lady apparently
died of apoplexy. She was properly laid
out and tho funeral arrangements made,
but she returned to life and startled those
wh) watched by the supposed corpse.
Montana Thieves Lynched.
Many complaints have come from Eastern
Montana lately In regard to tho stealing of
stock by thieves. The Inspectors aro now
busy at shipping points, so that the “rus-
tlers," as tho thieves are called,
have a good chance to ply their
trade. Down In Custer County, about
eighty miles from a railroad, cattle-
men have taken tho matter Into their
oifn hands. Jack Moore, who came In* from
that section, says that Just before ho left
home a cowboy came to his ranch with tho
nows that Jerry Thompson, a notorious
“rustler," and two companions had been
caught changing brands on cattle and
were all hanged to tho same tree. This Is
tho first lynching of cattle thieves In Mon-
tana for a number of years.
Axtcll Valued at 916,000.
The Indiana Commissioners took another
turn at the trotting stallion Axtell, and
fixed his valuation at 815,000. It was rep-
resented that Axtell had gone lame, that ho
could not be Insured, that bo was rapidly
depreciating, and that If put up at auction
It was doubtful If ho could bo sold for 810,-
000. The tax board was led to believe that
Axtell is a very ordinary plug, and that
tho story that $105,000 was paid for him and
that he has earned $17,000 the past year Is
tho Invention of some romancer.
Gave HU All to Others.
Mr. W. Zurbrung. formerly a wealthy
citizen of Butler, Ind., was taken to tho
poor house tho other day as a direct result
of going on too many bonds. Ho not long
ago went security to tho extent of twelve
hundred dollars for a South Bend parly,
the forfeiting of which took tho last vestige
of a fortune which was gone to help to carry
other people's burdens.
A New Attraction.
At McVlcker's New Theater, Chicago,
following “The Merchant," conics Geo. F.
Marlon In tho now farce-comedy, “Mr. Mac-
aroni." This farce-comedy, which was
originally acted Aug. 21, at Newport, R. L,
Introduced George F. Marlon as a star come-
dian. The play has been eminently suc-
cessful In the East, and Is one of those re-
freshingly different fyom tho stereotyped
class.
At the Rottom ot the Pacific.
Tho schooner Pannonlu, which left tho
Marshall Islands May 1 for San Francisco
with twelve perkms aboard, was wrecked
on the reefs to tho unrthwost of the
Hawaiian Islands and all on board lost
The crew numbered seven men, nearly all
Americans, and Captain George J). Lovedal
bad his wife and three children aboard.
Shot Her Baby Brother.
At Monmouth, Pa., two stran;o men en-
tered tho house of Alvyn Tims and Insulted
Susie, the pretty 10-year-old daughter of
Tima Tbeglsl picked up a shotgun and
fired at the Intruders. She missed both,
and the charge entered tho head of Iter
7-year-old brother, fatally wounding him.
Both men escaped.
Tired of Their Job.
President Montfort, Secretary Reeve, and
probably others of the Minnesota .World’s
Fair Commissioners, will resign, having con-
cluded that the hono( of the office does not
pay for the “kicking" they must endure.
Slandered the Wrong Girl.
Miss Mary Jacobs, frho Is regarded as
the prettiest girl In the village of North
Haves, Conn., horsewhipped William Tan'
Doreu, aged 60, one of the most prominent!
farmers In the place, who had slandered
her. The girl's father supplemented her
work when she was tired, and gave tho old
man another drubbing.
Two Indiana Snleldes.
Harvey Young, a prosperous farmer of
Brown County, Indiana, committed suicide
by taking morphine. George Sturm, of
Columbus, Ind., a German. 60 yean of age,
and for ten years a merchant policeman,
shot himself through the head while on
duty, killing himself Instantly.
Bloody Fight with Strikers.
At Lebanon, Pa.. Special Officer James
W. Johnson, hi* son, George G. Johnson,
and two non-union men employed at Light's
rolling mill were attacked by strikers, who
nearly killed tho Johnsons. Four of the
rlotcn wore arrested and locked up.
Have Hoard from Egan.
Minister Egan's dispatch announcing tho
success of the Chilean Congresslonallsts has
been received at tho State Department
The delay In receiving thj dispatch was
caused by interruption In tho telegraphic
service.
A Sacrilegious Thief.
During the service at Bt. Vincent Church,
at Elkhart. Ind., a woman was attacked
with an epileptic fit and some miscreant,
taking advantage of tho excitement, broke
Into tho sacristy and made off with over
$60, tho evening's collection.
California Beets In Peril.
A now and damaging Insect has recently
made Its appearance at Watsonville, Cal.,
where It has attacked beets, grown In that
vicinity for consumption at Claus Sprock-
et’ mammoth sugar-beet factory. The In-
sect Is of an unknown species.
Bad Failure at Pittsburg.
At Pittsburg, James A. Chambers, glass
manufacturer, made an assignment. Mr.
Chambers' liabilities aggregate about
$650,000, as far as heard from. It Is pos-
sible that they will reach nearly $1,000,000.
Cut Ills Throat In a Dream.
An attempt to commit suicide was made
by Jacob Hartvlg, a former hardware mer-
chant, In Brooklyn, N. Y., and he says he
cut hls throat whll,o dreaming, for he has
no remembrance of the act
Drowned on Newfoundland's Coast
The steam yacht Albatross, owned by J.
Eggleston, of Boston, and valued at $100,-
000, has been wrecked on the rocks of tho
Newfoundland coast Dr. J. B. Eggleston
is believed to have been drowned.
Talk of Elkins Now.
It Is stated npon the authority of a Cabi-
net officer that tho name of Steve Elkins is
being considered by tho President for Sec-
retary of War. Elkins, It is said, desires
the p< sltlon, and the President and Secre-
tary Blaine are said to be favorable to him.
Choctaw Sentenced to Be Shot
At Caddo, I. T., In the Choctaw District
Court, Jackson Fletcher, a full-blooded
Choctaw, was sentenced to be shot Sept. 30.
He killed another Choctaw last winter, for
which ho is to pay tho death penalty.
Goes to Haytl.
John H. Durham (colored) of Kentucky,
at present United Btates Consul at Ban
Domingo, was appointed by tho President
Minister resident and Consul General to
Haytl
Too Free with Hls Pen.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Lemuel Bailey was
arrested on a warrant from the Hendricks
County Grand Jury, charging him with
forgery In connection with a land trade.
Give* Up to England.
A dispatch from Zanzibar says that the
Sultan has at length, with some reluctance,
handed over to tho British the details of
civil and military administration.
Negro Murderer Hanged.
Frank Danforth, the negro wife murderer,
was hanged at Augusta, Ga. His neck was
broken and death ensued twenty minutes
after tho drop fell.
Fruitful Indiana Oil Well.
At Portland, Ind., tho Hanlln oil well,
Just drilled, Is good for 200 barrels a day.
The Standard Oil Company are laying their
lines to this Held. _
A MuHNachuRott* Murder.
David Belanger, a dry-goods merchant
of Lowell, Mass., was found dead In hls
store, having been murdered during the
night
Peaches by tho Million.
During tho last four weeks 1,200.000
packages of peaches, averaging 200 to tho
package, have arrived In Baltimore.
Ohio Fire.
Fire destroyed tho Youngstown (Ohio)
Bridge works. Loss, $75,000; Insurance,
$60,000. _
Rough on Willows.
Fire In tho business portion of Willows,




Cattxe— Common to Prime ..... $3.50 0 6.50
Hoos-Bhlpplng Grades ......... 4.00 @5.75
Bhxkp— Fair to Choice ........... 3.00 @ 6.50
Whxvt-No 2 Bed. ............... 97 @ .98
COW-NO. 2 ....................... 67H@ .68
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 29 & .30
Rtk-No.2 .................... ... .90 $ .92
BUTTER-Choloe Creamery ....... 21 @ .23
Chxisr— Full Creaip, flats ....... OStyrt .<9>$
Eoos-Fresh ....................... 10w,@ .17)4
PoTAToxs-fiew, ner bu ........... 30 0 .33
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3 50 @ 5.75
Hoos-Cholce Light ............. 3.50 @ 6.50
SHEXP-Common to Prime ...... 3.5) 0 4.50
Whkat-No. 2 Red ................ 95 & .95)4
Cobn-No. 1 White ............... 64 & .66
Oats-1 No. 2 White. ............... 33 0 .81)4
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......................... 8 50 0 6.J0
Hoo« ............................. 4 80 0 5.50
Whmat— No. 2 Red ............... 97 0 .96
Coax— No. 2 ....................... 60 0 .68
Oats-No. 2 ...................... 29 @ .1)
Rxa-No.i ....................... « @ .VJ
CINCINNATI.
Cattle .......................... f.50 #5.50
Hoos ............................. 4 00 @ 5.60
............................ 8 00 @6.00
Wukat-No. 2 Red ............... 97)40 J»H
Coax-No. 2 ..................... 66 0 .66
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ................ 32 0 .»
DETROIT.
Cattli,..,,,...... 8.00 0 6,26
Boas ............................ 1 00 0 3.26
Bobep........ 8.00 0.4.90
Whbat-No. 2 Red ................ 93 @ .98)4
Cobk-No. 2 Yellow ............... 69 0 .63)4
Oats-No. 2 White ............. .83 0 .34v TOLK 0.
Wheat— New..*, .99 0 1.0C
Corn— Cjuh ....................... 65 «» .67
Oat»-N6. 2 White ................ 80 0 .82
B« .............................. 89 0 AI
BUFFALO.
Birf Cattle .................... 6 00 0 7.00
Live Hoos ....................... 4 25 0 6.00
Wheat— No. 1 Northern ......... til 0 L18
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 70 0 .71 •
MILWAUKEE.
Whxat-No. 2 Spring .......... .96 0 .97
Cobn-No. 8 ....................... 64 0 .66
OATa-No. 2 White. ............... 82)4@ .33)4
Rta-No.!..... ................ .88 @ M
Bahlet— No. 2 .................... 64 @ .64)4
PoHK-Mess ...................... 13 J5 018.60
NEW YORK.
Cattle, . . ............ 8.60 0 6.00
Rooa.. 4.00 0 6.26
Sheep ............................ 4 26 0 6.26
WDAT— No. 2 Red. .............. 1.06 @ 1.68
Coax-No. 2. .......... ,75 0 .71
OAT»-mixed Western ............. 84 0 .M
Buraa—CrasmorF#, **,«*, •i*,,* *16 0 *$4
Fob*— Hew Msss ................ U.60 01*00
PLYING PROM JUSTICE.
ft. ft. Musgrave Frustrated la Hls PUa to
Secure 930,000 Insurance.
Tho Mnsgrave mystery st Torre
Hsuto, Ind., has been solved. The man
who would have the world believe him
doftd is olive and well In Chlcafo.,
Charles M. Trout, the young real estate
dealer who was strongly suspected of
complicity In the conspiracy, confessed
all at the Coroner’! Inquest and was
placed under arrest for arson, perjury,
and conspiracy to defraud.
Frederick F. Marklo, brother-in-law
to the fugitive real estate dealer, aet the
ball rolling. He is a citizen of repute,
and he had too much on hls mind about
this case. It troubled him, and when
he was called before tho Coroner he
made up his mind to tell all he knew.
After ho had told his story the police
took Trout into custody. When he
learned that Marklo had exposed the
conspiracy ho weakened, and then he
also went before the Coroner. In a
room closed t> all save the police of-
dais Trout was for two hours the most
supremo object of Interest He was
dejected to a pliable degree and be waa
In an Intense state of nervous agitation.
Tho story of the desperate attempt to
swindle the Insurance companies by this
fugitive forger with $30,000 on his life la
sensational In tho oxtromo. Musgrave,
according to both witnesses, Is now hid-
ing In Chicago under tho allaaof T. O.,
Thornton. Marklo gave the fugitive’s
whereabouts as 4345 Berkeley avenue
and Trout gives li as 7430 St Lawrence
avenua Just how this discrepancy oo-
enrs Is not apparent . Marklo is married
to Mu-grave's sister and the latter was
greatly agitated, believing her brother
had really met a terrible fate. A few
days after tho log-cabin fire Trout con-
fided to Marklo that Musgrave was
really alive, and that it was Just a
scheme of hls tint ho was working.
As Musgrave had borrowed $200 from
Marklo. which tho latter needed badly,
ho got Musgrave s address from Trout,
and going to Chicago saw him near the
Oakland llotol, at Drcxel and Oakwood
boulevards. Musgrave was greatly sur-
prised to see him. Marklc wanted to
know what object l.o had In acting in
this maimer, In becoming a fugitive on
the face of the earth once more, as If
oniiexperlcnco was not enough for him,
ami Musgrave answered that ho wanted
tho insurance.
Marklo told him ho could not hope to
escape, as detectives wore everywhere
on hls track, and tho fugitive said If he
only had $50 J ho could make hls way In
safety to England. Musgrave paid him
$10 on account. Ho did not scorn to have
much money, and his appearanen woe
changed, according to Marklo, so that
he could scarcely bo recognized,
although ho was notfn any manner dis-
guised.
Musgrave wanted to see him again
next morning, but Marklo did not go
back. Musgrave told him In tho con-
versation that the remains found in the
cabin were those of a skeleton ho had
bought August 12 at St. Louis. He paid
$105 for tho skeleton. It was shipped
August 14 to Chicago In tho name of T.
B. Burnham.
Trout’s story, giving the way In which
tho ghastly scheme wa< worked, was de-
cidedly thillllng. Musgrave conceived,
the Idea of Insming hls life heavily and
then dlsap; caring, and ho effected $30,-
000 Insurance nn his life— $10, CO J in the
United Slates Mutual Accident, 85,000 In .
the .£tna, and $15,000 In two < thor com-
panies. Ho made $20,000 | ayable to hie
mother, Mr* Sarah Musgrave, $5,000
to hls unmarried sister Anna, and W,-
000 to Miss Catherine McLaughlin, of
Minneapolis, Minn., to whom ho was en-
gaged to bo married.
He and Trout had a conference et
Chicago Aug. 2, and two weeks later
they met at Hillsdale. Tho Friday
night before tho fire Musgrave and
Trout returned to Torre Haute from
Hillsdale, tho former carrying tho box
containing tho skeleton, a box about a
foot square and two feet long, across the
prairie to tho cabin. Musgrave took up
hls abode In this lonely hut early Satur-
day morning H was agreed as part of
the scheme that Trout should work some
prominent Knights of Pythias frionde of
Musgravo to visit him at tho cabin so ai
to establish conclusively that ho was
there. This Trout successfully accom-
plished.
Sunday night Musgravo and Trout
took tho skeleton out of the box to ar-
range It for tho cremation Trout says
that when Musgrave saw it ho shivered
and could not do anything. So Trout
said: “This thing has gone too far to
go back now," and ho arranged the
skeleton himself In tho straw on the
bunk and placed the Knights of Pythias
emblem bearing Mufgravo’s name end
address near It
Then Musgravo fired tho cabin. It
was really hls tracks that tho farmers
traced to tho cornfield. Musgrave
waited until ho saw that tho fire had a
good start, and then he cut across the
prairie and caught tho north-bound
train for thlcago. Trout had started
for Terro Uauto before the hut was fired.
All that was left to burn besides tho
skeleton was Musgrave’s valise, specta-
cles and Knights of Pythias badge. He
was going to leave his shoes, but Trout
objected, saying that It would create
suspicions to buy a new pair at Tecum-
seh or Torre Haute.
Trout says tho mistake that was made
was in not leaving hls thoes and the
buttons of hls pants. Tho skeleton was
one such as Is used In museums, s rung
together by catgut. Trout Is the most
dejected mortal on earth, and he takes
hls arrest very keenly.
Detective Schumacher, of Chicago,
thinks tho letter from Mtisgravo's sister
to Trout several days after tho fire,
which was infercoptod by tho po Ice and
published, In which she asked about in-
terest on money in Hudnul’s bank, was
a cipher messa o There was i.o money
In that bank or any other.
Immediately after Trout's confession,
Chicago officers were notified. At 4345
Berkeley avenue lives a Mrs. Mary J*
Jones, o widow, with her two daughters
and son. They do not know Thornton
or Murgi&ve, or anyone answering to
hls description. There is no such num-
ber as 743(1 8t I.awrcnco street. Tho
nearest approach to it— In fact, tho tnly
house on that side of the street for three
blocks— is 7414. and the gentleman who
lives ther.' seys ho novor hoard of Mut-
graye. Tho addrcwei given by Markle
and Trout aro probably fictitious.
Since 1800 there have been retired In
France slxty-ee.en Ministers of Justice,
eighty-seven Ministers of tho Interior,
seventy-three Ministers of Foreign
Atfalrs, fifty-four Ministers of Finance,
seventy-four Ministers of War end sixty-
five Ministers of the Navy.
CURRENT COMMENT.
The World's Fair Abroad.
The Fair will be worthy of the who!#
American people,— Gibraltar Chronicle.
It la likely to prove the greatest show
on earth.— Weymouth (Eng.) Southern
Times.
Our Industries must be splendidly rep-
resented at tho great Exposition.— Paris,
France, LaLlberto.
Our American cousins are nowhere un-
less they do things on a magnificent
scale.— Manawatu, India, Herald
Tho great Exposition la one of the
greatest events of the world’s history.—
Guatemala El Correo du la Tarde.
For tho Exposition in Chicago, the
officials are agitating In truly American
style.— Riga, Russia, Duna Zeltung.
European visitors will find the Exposi-
tion, llko tho city Itself, destined to be
a marvel.— Paris ( Franco) Le Figaro.
Chicago has abundance of accommo-
dation for all the visitors to tho World’s
Fair.— Newcastle (England) Chronicle.
To stfth as s'ok for Information,
the United States Consul will gladly for-
ward their names.— Melbourne (Aus-
tralia) Argus.
There aro signs on every side that by
1803 Chicago will bo well prepared for
the enormous influx of visitors.— Lon-
don Dally News.
There Is every prospect that the
World’s Exposition In Chicago will be
the biggest ever hold — Reval, Russia,
Bevalscho /oltung.
A most complete participation of Ger-
man Industry in the Chicago Exposition
Is Imperative. — Wurzburg (Germany)
Neue Wurzburger Zeltung.
Tho World’s Columbian Exposition
promises to bo the greatest and most
Important of all such events —Barcelloi
(Portugal) Folha da Manha.
Tho World’s Columbian Exposition
will offer to the foreign visitor a colleo
tlon of marvels without precedent-
Constantinople Levant Herald.
Tho participation of America, En-
gland, France and Germany practically
guarantees tho success of the Exposi-
tion. — Stockholm (Sweden) Aftonbladet
The preparations for a proper repre-
imitation of Germany at the World's
Expo-ltlon ca motbo begun too early.—
Berlin (Germany) Nord Deutsche Al'ge-
moino Zeltung.
No other city in tho republic possesses
such possibilities of carrying out to a
successful end so enormous an enter-
prise as Chicago —Havana (Cuba) Bole-
tin Comorclal.
Tho Exhibition will provide a mart
wherein ho who has anyth ng destined
for the use of man can show It to Ihe
world at onca— (Joorgotown (Dcmorara,
British Guiana) Pally Chronicle.
Tho elaborate oreparatloni which art
being made for tho World’s Fair, to be
hold aft hlcago In 18D3, give promise of
that Exposition being equal to any which
tho world has yet seen —Dundee (Scot*
Ian I) Courier.
\Miiio tho government remains faith-
ful to Its declared Intention of not
officially parlclpatlng In any world’s ex-
position, yet It announces Its Intention,
•o far as may be possible, of assisting
exhibitors.— Milan, Italy, Corrlere do la
Serra.
Tho World’s Columbian Exposition will
bo a cosmopolitan university In which
each nation will bn a willing pupil, and
In which every article exhibited will ba
an object lesson for tho benefit of all
mankind.— La Estrella do Panamm
Balmaceda's Downfall.
Tho Chilian war is over. Now for a
new administration and a now war.—
Minneapolis Tribune.
In tho civil war, as In the conflict!
with her neighbors, the Chilian soldier
has shown himself tho host fighter In
Bouth America.— Pittsburg Commercial-
Gazette.
This Is, In a sense, a triumph of the
people over the dictatorial powers as-
sumed by tho President How far It Is
a triumph of tho peop e yet remains to
bo seem— Philadelphia Telegraph.
Chill Is redeemed, and by the prowess
of her own people, and she Is at once to
assumo her rightful place as the most
promising of all the Bouth or oven Span-
Ish-Amorlcan republics —Memphis Com-
mercial.
Tho fall of Balmaceda i utS an end to
the Chilian Insurro. tlon, but this only
gives the Lhlllans a chance to show that
they have outgrown Government by pro*
uunclamonto tempered by assassination.
— |Bt. I ouls Post Dispatch.
If tho Congressional party now takes
a sensible course and gives the coun-
try a liberal and progressive government
tho verdict of tho future historian will
rank them with tho popular benefactors
of the worid— (Milwaukee Journal
The hope of the civilized word is that
peace will now come soon to a country
whose people are too bravo to slaughter
each other, and whoso position among
tho nation* has been to > praiseworthy
to be sacrificed by civil feud.— Utica
llora'd.
Tho time has come to recognize the
congressional party. Those who of late
wore rebels are irow in control. The
recognition by France flf Amerlc*p In-
dopendonco after tho battle of Saratoga
furnishes a fairly gooJ precedent—
Buffalo News.
Balmaceda was a brute, a dictator, a
desperate trickster, and ruled like a des-
pot Ho played a desperate game, but
failed to take tho trick, 'i bo common
people of Chill aro again in power. All
lovers of good government will rejoice
et Balmaceda’s overthrow.— [Blooming-
ton Loader.
1 The defeat of Balmaceda Is a victory
for popufar rights and a defeat for one-
man power. The victors will no doubt
organize tho government again on the
principles for which they too ( up arms,
and It will not bo long b fore tranquility
and prosperity will settle upon the peo-
ple— Milwaukee News.
From tho beginning tho sympathy of
tho world has been with the Congres-
sonal party or revolutionist* They
have repre onted constitutional govern-
ment, while President Balmaceda has
stood for depotlsm and one-man power
In Its most extreme and offensive form.
The overthrow of that autocrat will
make the role of tyrant and dictator a
little less attractive to ambitions men la
the South American republics.— St
Lou s Globe-Democrat
Proud of His Whiskers.
In twenty years there has been no
counterfeiting of Undo Sam s postage
stamps. - !
Ancnt those whiskers of Emperor
William’s, rumor says they are red —
Quincy Herald.
Wilhelm’s court barber is doubtless
the most unhappy official In Europe. It
Is easier to obey “Raise mo an army"
than “Grow mo a beard.*— New York
Word.
Emperor William has forbid Jei any-
body to make a picture of blm without
aboard. A few more ebsurd decrees
like this and the Frenchman’s story <
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The Wind Up.
Labor Day virtually closed the sea-
sou at the resorts.
The atteudance on Monday at the
Beach was rather light, the excursion
trains not bringing in the masses that
were expected. It appears that at the
close of the grand parade at Grand
Rapids the crowds divided, some going
to Muskegon and others to Kalama-
100. Then again the weather in the
morning was decidedly cool, and the
prospect for a day's outing on the
shore of Lake Michigan were not extra
inviting.
Nearly all the leading factories and
shops in this city having shut down
for the day, the employes partook
largely of the opportunity offered to
join their fellow employes from else-
where at the resorts. Arrangements
bad been made by a local committee
for excursion rates by the steamer
Macatawa. while at the docks an op-
position ’'line had been established,
making the scene there decidedly ani-
mated. Hence there was no dearth
of steamers plying between the city
and the harbor, giving excursions on
Lake Michigan and ferrying between
the resorts. Resides the Macatawa
there were also the big Nellie, the
Lizzie Walsh, Favorite, Joe, McVea,
Nellie and W. II. Drown.
From the balcony of the Hotel Otta-
wa James E. McBride, an attorney of
Grand Rapids, delivered an address in
the afternoon to the laboring men.
His leading thought was to urge upon
them the necessity of sustaining their
several trades-unions, in order the let-
ter to secure their rights from their
employers, and in that connection he
also upbraided them somewhat for the
unsuccessful issue of the late street car
strike. The objectionable anti-union
clause in the contracts, that some men
werti obliged to enter into with their
employers', was forcibly denounced and
its revocation insisted upon. The boy-
cott should be maintained, especially
at the ballot-box. The latter portion
of the speaker’s remarks would have
been more t ruly promotive of labor re-
form had they been delivered in a more
conciliatory spirit and shorn of offen-
sive epithets and adjectives. The dig-
nity of labor in this country is not so
much promoted by an appeal to passion
and prejudice, as it is by intelligent
reasoning.
The program forlhe festivities and
amusements £>f the day was substanti-
ally carried out as advertised. The
life savings drill was given in its en-
tirety, including the capsizing of the
life-boat and the shooting of the line.
At the close of the drill the crew were
given the opportunity of a practical ex-
hibition of their prowess as life-savers.
Two small Imats ventured out a little
too far in the harbor, and were capsized.
In short order, but none too soon, the
crew was upon the scene of the acci-
dent and rescued the three boys and
one man from a watery grave.
Though Lake Michigan was none too
inviting, by reason of a stiff breeze
from the northwest, the larger steam-
ers made an occasional venture out-
side. For the physical comfort of those
on board, however, the distance out
was Invariably cut short.
the laleTeason, inhale the invigorating I
air and feast upon the beauties of the
autumn scenery.
The landlady of the Park Hotel, Mrs.
J. Ryder, will remain one ortwo weeks
at her post, and attend to the wants of
the straggling resorter. Tuesday she
gave a farewell dinner to the captains
and crews of ‘the steamers Macatawa,
Lizzie Walsh and Nellie. It is not
given to every landlady to satisfactori-
ly entertain her friends upon a mere
tolled dinner and pumkin pie, but
whatever Mrs. Ryder undertakes in
that line is invariably a success.
The growth of Macatawa Park dur-
ing the season now closed has been phe-
nomenal, not only by the large increase
in the number of its cottages, but also
by its growth in public favor. It has
become the favored retreat for the sum
raer tourist of western Michigan. Its
natural location and scenery, seclusion
and accessibility, and above all the so-
cial atmosphere among those who an-
nually make up the several groups of
permanent visitors, make each 'year
the precursor of the success of the next.
The sale of lots has never been so large
as this year not only for building pur-
poses but also as an investment.
It cannot to denied but what our
trades people have bad a good sum-
mer's traffle by reason of the resorts.
For weeks in succession the steamer
Macatawa was constantly freighted
with provisions and merchandise for
the cottagers and the hotels. Better
than ever before our merchants appre-
ciate the value of Macatawa Park as a
factor in their local trade. And the
same can also be truthfully said of the
agriculturists residing in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the resorts. They fur-
nish them a ready cash luarket for all
the vegetables and fruit, the dairy and
poultry they can raisetluring the season.
The steamer Macatawa has with-
drawn for good this season, and will to
laid up. For the present the little Nel
lie will continue to make three trips a
day, in fair weather, leaving on the
Macatawa's old time card.
Capt. J. N. Upham left for his home
at Saugatuck, Wednesday. Barring
the accident by which Geo. Nash had
his shoulder injured at the opening of
the season, the Macatawa has had a
very successful summer. The uniform
courtesy of Capt. Upham aud Purser
Geo. Westerveld were favorably com-
mented upon by the tourists they car-
ried to and from the resorts.
Since there is no more ferrying the
services of the Lizzie Walsh are no
longer needed and she too has quit her
route. It is said she will engage for a
while in the fruit trade.
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla
Stands at the bead of all-blood med-
icines. This position it has secured
Look Here!
I^oave all your repair work with mo;
promptly filled your orders will bo.
J'luuditomc goods at my store you’ll find,
y scftil mid pleasing each of Its kind;
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by OatlRfaciion guaranteed toore and all
the opinion of leading physicians, ' ̂
g very tiling in price bus taken a full.and by the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tested its
remedial worth. &o other medicine
so effectually
CURES
Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism, ca-
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.
" There can be no question as to the supe-
riority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all other
blood-purifiers. If this was not the case, the
demand for It, Instead of Increaslng^early.
would have ceased long ago, like so many
other blood medicines I could name.''—
F. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea st.,
Charlestown, Mass.
" Two years ago I was troubled with salt-
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth-
ing the doctors did for me was of any
avail. At last I took four bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and wa4 completely cured.
I can' SliW*re|| re'otrfhpld It as a sfyendid
blood-ptirffter.*— J. 8. Burt, Upper KeUvIck,
New Brunswick.
“My sister was afflicted with a severe
case of
jq«w I* thd tlnio at my new store to call.
HIVEBBT. JEWfXBB.
Have a suit made to order at Brusse
& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
 10.00 aud higher. 13-tf






You cun find all kinds of
SOAP.
SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
as being the best blood blood-purifier within
his experience. We gave her this medicine,
and a complete cure was the result." —
Wm. 0. Jenkins, Deweese, Neb.
•• When a boy I was troubled with s blood
disease which manifested itself In sores on
the legs. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom-
mended, I took a number of bottles, and jvas
cured. 1 have never since that time had
a recurrence of the complaint.” — J. c.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
• *• I was cured of Scrofula by the use of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. ’’-John C. Berry, Deer-
field, Mo.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mom.
Bold by all DrugghU. Price bottle*, $5.
Curesothers, will cure you
The New Bank Block.
To Whom it May Concern.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schou ten's Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatFrn.
Jas. A. Bhouweh.




We are always UUlhe front with a
full line of School Books and School
Supplies for both city and district
schools. Our stock of stationery, such
as Slat™, Tablets, Pencils, Pens etc ,
etc., is the largest and most complete
ever yet shown In this city.
Remember that with every pur-
chase you receive free of charge of thf*
above stationery whatever you may
desire, according to the quantity you
buy. Having bought over
111 Mill
at an exceptionally low price we will
give you the tonetlt of the same, sel-
ling them at a reduction of from 15 to
25 i>er cent from former prices.
Call and be Convinced.
H. Kiekintveld,











River Street. Holland, Mich.
Agents for the Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great operr erm
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any




Pears, Pumpkin, Corfi/ ;
Tomatoes, etc., etc.
If you want something very sweet, then
Buy Honey or MapleSugar
If you are looking for
The Best 5 Cts. Cigar,_ _  *- _ - 
srtm mnvixe rne rim
Manager.








Believing that a trial of Cushman's
Menthol Balm will convince you of the
superiority of this ointment for the
many uses of the household, the manu-
facturer is giving away a limited num-
tor of 5c boxes at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store. Get one now before they are
all gone, and try it for cuts, bruises,
burns, chapped hands, sores, ulcers,









Store and Shop-Opposite Post Ottice. |
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
A*k my ngenm for W. L. Dougin* Hhoea.
jLD.?C- ._r. your plncr auk yo.nr
-rnler to nend for rntnlogue, necure (hr
agmey, *ud get them lor von.
UT TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. _*J
Now is the time to pick out your Fall
carpets and have first choice. See our i
immense stock and low prices.
Vokit, Hkkpolhieimkk & Co.
Call on us foi*prices.
___ T, van LANDEGENI).
Hotel Ottawa closed its doors with
Monday’s demonstration. The sum-
mer’s traffle, considered as only a part
of the Ottawa Beach enterprise, and of
which excursions by rail are the most
prominent feature, has been satisfac-
tory to the management.
Early in the spring the C. & W. M.
people assumed charge of this resort
and Manager Heald became its lessee.
Extensive repairs were made upon
buildings and grounds, and thousands
of dollars invested in permanent im-
provements. Plie Hotel Ottawa was
•placed in charge of Mr. C. II. South-
wick, with an efficient staff of assis-
tants, ami his management was a suc-
c’es from the start, so much so that < )t-
tawa Beach has obtained a leading
place in the long list of northwestern
resorts.
Heretofore the fate of Ottawa Beach
as a resort enterprise had always toen
somewhat problematical. Former
managements had failed to secure for
it that degree of popularity and stabil-
ity, so essential to the success of that
class of resorts among which Ottawa
Reach aspired to take rank. Directly
or indirectly the C. & W. M. people had
invested just money enough In this
Saturday the toard of directors of
the First State Bank and II. Boone
opened the bids for the new block, to
be erected this fall yet on the corner
of Eighth and Market streets. Nine
bids were received, of which five were
from Muskegon, two from Holland,
and one each from Grand Rapids and
Three Rivers. The lowest bid was
$10,465, and was put in by James
Huntley of this city, with P. Oosting
as silent partner for the mason work,
and contract was awarded accordingly.
The drawings of the block, as final-
ly adopted, give promise of an elegant
building, the finest in the city, and in
the central part of the business por-
tion. It will to three stories high, tin
roof, and have a frontage of 55 feet on
Eighth street and 65 feet on Market
street. The tower on the corner will
be 70 feet above the basement, and
covered with slate. The bank build-
ing propt r will occupy the corner, with
a froutace on Eighth street of 24 feet.
The adjoining store is owned by H.
Boone, and there are some rumors that
it may be occupied as a post office.
The block will be of red brick, liber-
ally trimmed with Waverly stone, and
will require about 250,000 brick and 100
cords of stone, besides the cut stone.
The second floor will he fitted up into
rooms, those over the bank for offices,
and the others into sleeping rooms, for
the use of the City Hotel. The entire
third floor lias been engaged by the
Macabees and will be arranged for
lodge purposes, with waiting, dressing,
ante and dining rooms, etc. The whole
will hr heated by one furnace, located
in the basement, and water facilities
placed on every floor. There will be
two outside stairs, one leading from
each street. The bank building proper
is to be completed, ready for occupan-
cy, by the first of January. The archi-
tect is W. K. Johnston, of Muskegon.
It has been suggested also by some
to inaugurate a movement among the
citizens by which the tower could to
utilized for a town clock, the desirabil-
A Safe Investment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in ease of i
failure a return of purchase price. On j
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of T)r. |
King’s New Discovery for Consumption.
It is guaranteed to bring relief iu every
ease, when used for any affection of
Throat, Lungs or Chest, such as Con-
sumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma,- Whooping Oongb,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
can always be depended upon.
Trial bottles free at F. W. Kane's
Drugstore, Holland and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.













If you want great bargains in boots
and shoes go U> J. D. H elder.
Our Fall stock of Dress* jdwfcfe are
daily being received
Voigt, Hkhpolkihcimer & Co.
A reputable physician must bid very
certain of the merits of a remedy be-
fore he can conscientiously give it his
public endorsement. Dr. W. W. Gate-
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter
dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In-
haler came in due time, and I am en-
thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it
vill effect an ultimate cure of my case
if catarrh and asthma- I recommend
; to all my friends. F have recently
mrcliased the 3rd edition of Browne s
great work -“Diseases of the Throat
and Nose": on page 658 1 find he gives
( ashman's Menthol Inhaler his un-
qualified preference over all remedies
for the treatment of catarrh, colds.sore
throat, etc. Such an endorsement from
such a souce is worth more than a
deluge of old-lady testimonials.” Costs
50e— lasts a year. Sold and guaran-
teed by II. Walsh's Drugstore. 12-4\v
m BRUSSE & CO'S.
Work received, until Wedneedav
ling and fl-' *-- ....... ‘mornin inished at 10 o'clock
Saturday morning, promptly.
mrr
And by. the way,
BRUSSE & CO.
msH!and tetter Carrier* all wear them; fine calf•MunkMunootli three *ole*, exten
One pair will wear a year,
ft 9 e*lf| no better shoe erer offered a
jy.1* f rl<* ; one trial will convince tbow
BOVS’ W-Oe «nd if.M *cbool tboe* are
Lai! I AS *boe, beatLadies
For Sale by Van Duren Bros., Eighth
Street, Holland, Mich.
Are showing a fine line of
Gent’s Furnishing
Goods and Hats
We control exclusively many of our
own patterns iu carpets. They are
very choice.
Voigt, Herrolshkimek & Co.
in connection with their
Reward Offered.
Lost. Sunday, Aug. 80, at Ottawa
Reach or Macatawa Pane, a pair of
smoked pearl opera glasses, touring
owner’s name, in leather case. Leave
at News office and receive reward.
32 - 3w.
• — ^ “ n • 1 1 1 j o --- — i i *««/*•
plant that it became incumbent upon which must to admitted by all
them to invest some more. The build-
ing of the spur from this city to the re-
Do Not
Buy any Watches, Chicks, Jewelry, Sil-
— --- . iverware, Gold Pens. Spectacles, etc..
At a public reception tendered to J'/iiil you have examined the stock of
sort stood in direct connection with the Hen. I). M. Cutcheon by the cltizons of ’l* ,h.e '°*e-8t
contemplated:, novo, and finally they Manistee, th* ' .,n<n,aa 11,0 ^«rtu>ent mcontemplatedjniove, finally they ' Manistee, the following among others thediy.
assunud the entire control. We are was expressed: “That our dliteus re- 1 Holland, Mich , July 2, 181)1. 28-tf.
(Ming anil Merckiit
Muring Business!
We want a share of your
trade and have no claim to
olFer except the merits of
our goods; of which a v





Dress Goods and Flanel Suitings in
Latest Styles.





Men’s Pants for $1.00 and upwards.
Overcoats for the Seasou.
informed that- the first year’s ex peri- gardless of party preferences, are under
ment has toen highly satisfactory, and great obligations to Gen. Cutcheon for
the News congratulates them upon the able manner in which he has repre-
their success. sented this congressional district for
At Macatawa Park the season will the pant eight years. His unflagging zeal
continue to linger a IKtle longer. The and lofty patriotism, combined with
uttractions here are more varied - iu high intellectual attainraents and
fact, cottage life is the niaiu feature spotless reputation, has enabled him
and objective point, and many a family to serve his constituency with strength
irtiose return at home is not urgently and honor, and he has employed them
demanded, prefers to tarry here during to the fullest measure.” 9
One Fare to Three Fain*.
For the sUte Fair at Lansing Sept, Give US a Call.
< to Hth, ami the West Michigan ami
Kent County Fairs at Grand Rapids,
Sent. 14th to ISth.theC. & W. M.andD.
Wm. Biusse & Co.
Tickets good to return Sept. 12th and
19th respectively.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods—
Hats and Caps— Fall and
Winter Outfit.







Holland, Mich.. Sept. 10 1891.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish







.can be bought, until you call at
OUR STORE.
Wo hart- a complete st ck of Dry Good* aud are
selling them very cheap.
Challies at 5cper yard, Sat-
ineB, Outing Flanel 1b, Ging-
hams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.
A full line of
ColoreiPSilk Velvets,
A full line of Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
NOTE.— The well-known Harring-
ton dock property, at the head of
Black Lake is still in the market.
Holland, Mich., Sept. l, 1891.
Ladies and Childrens
Mitts
from 90o np. In order ft> close out our large
rock of
EMBROIDERIES
Trade at Wm. BnHse & Co.: and get
a Parachute for the children.
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1891.
7 ly * , •
We wUI Mil them at one quarter off untlUunelS
Headquarter* for Grocerlea Flour and Feed at
at our Double Store, River Street.
G, 1 PIIITEI k IS,
ellatf, Mteb.. May 14th. Ittl
 - t
The New School Year.
The fiscal year opened on Monday.
The attendance on the first day,
though somewhat hampered by the ob-
servance of Labor Day, was very satis-
factory, and towards the Close of the
week the enrollment showed a marked
increase over last year. By reason of
the unfinished condition of the base-
ment and of the heating apparatus the
premises did not present that neat and
tidy appearance they are wont to have
at the annual opening of the school,
but aside from this and a delay in the
ward school where the seats had not
all been arranged, there was nothing
to dampen the enthusiasm of scholars
and teachers.
The new kindergarten department
in one of the basement rooms of the
central building opens up well. .In
fact, the enrollment is that large, that
it may become necessary to divide the
attendance, one half in the forenoon
and tl^.Mher half in the afternoon.
In the high school the number of
pupils on the first day exceeded that
of any previous year.
The growth of the western part of
Die city taxes the Fourth Ward school
to its fullest capacity, and the increase
ui pupil? compelled the transfer of a
large number to the central bitihling.
The teaching force for the year,
complete, with the exception of music,
is as follows:
Superintendent— S. E. Higgins.
HIGH SCHOOL.
II. S. Myers, principal. .
Miss Minnie .1. Coate, asst. prim*.
Mrs. S. J. Higgins, princ. gram sch’l.
Miss Abby L. Boss. asst, princ.
gram, school.
ckntkal school.
Boom 1— Maggie B.Pfanstiehl.Oth grd.
“ 2— Minnie Mohr, 6th grade.
(led .that a special election will be held
in the Fifth congressional district of
the state of Michigan on the 3d day of
November, 1891, to elect a representa-
tive inthecongressof thellnitedStates,
to fill vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. Melbourne H. Ford, the term of
office to expire Marcli 4, 1893.
Fifth District Notes. opnmuj, Common Council.
Ihe election ball has been set in mo- —
lion by the followln* card, issued by ThtMm„1TO
the secretary of state to the sheriffs of w*- caiw tn oHm- by t> e Mtyor.
the four counties comprising the Fifth h u m m h ‘ u'nX i«b-r m r'
district: 8m — You are hereby noli- |X,^te,rt1r!er^rlVni,irit Ald' I'‘'kk,‘r ,irM ̂
Heading of miouteg bubi* ihUhI. •
ptrrriONA and actocxti,
Pder On. ting petitioned for p- nnlunion to
place bnlMing material on F.iflhtb Btr»-. t in fror t
of the •ouUn an corner ‘of Riohth and Mark ft
Btreetg.— Petitiou gra.tel vubjtct to ordii aiiCe
regnlating tame
The following claim* we- e allowed :
Globe Light & Heat Co., lighting htre,t
. lamps.... ...................... .......... |8.i 31
P. H. McBride. Rale of water fund bonds.... 59 50
ooNunnrATiO' s promcitt oppiobs.
The clerk reported that no ohJecMona >ad beer
•tin Pri | ̂ 1*^ In the clerk's oilic'* to spocial otsesBmtnt
wu rn- r 11 for the Iroprovirg. g ading a’'rt grsrollngof
Pit e street spec'll s rtet u-Botrme. t dlttriot.
and that • nfice cf aam^ had been given two
weeks, in the Holland C ty News aa mjuired
by law. —Re port accepted, aprcial aHai>««meut
roll oonflrmed, and the clerk inatrocted to adver-
tise for hide frr building culvert, and grading and
graveling of sheet.
On motion of AM. Haberma”n. the Mayor and
clrrs were anthoi’l/.ed to issue and negotiate
Pine Mre. t Improvemci t bonds.
Council adjourn'd.
JACOB LOKKER, Clerk pr.. tem.
* *
#
From the G. II. Expire:
day evening of last week there was a
meeting of independent voters held in
Holland for the purpose of discussing
the formation ot a third party. David
Bertsch was chosen chairman, and Jo-
seph Allen secretary of the meeting.
After a discussion of the subject at
some length, it was determined to ap-
point a committee to call a convention
in the Coujt House at Grand Haven,
on Wednesday, September 10, at II
o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose
of organizing a third political party,
and David Bertsch and Joseph Allen
of Holland, D. C. Wachs of Grand Ha
ven and J. W. Knight of Robinson,
were chosen as such committee.
After brief addresses by several gen-
tlemen in which much enthusiasm was
manifested for a third party, Hie meet-
ing adjourned.
***
From the Detroit Free Pres*: I). 0.
Watson of Coopersville, was at the
Hotel Cadillac yesterday and had just
ret unit'd from a visit to New York.
“We have lots of politics to think of
overintho Fifth district, ’* continued
the young Democratic Hock gatherer.
“You know that we must fill the va-
8— GertrudeHigging8.4tluS:6thgr. cam y created by the death of the late
“• 4-Rose Mohr. 4th grade. ; Congressman Ford, it looks now as
“ 5-SaddieClark,3d and 4th grade. l,mu^ tlie Democrats would nominate
“ t; — Maggie Meeuwsen. 3d graded ̂ 0D- *'l‘orKe l'* Richardson, member
“ 7-Minnie Van Raalte, 1st grade, of the state legislature. Heisafarm-
er and a hard-working one. The“ 8— Addie A. Cunningham, 1st grd.
“ 9— Mary Damson, 2d grade.
“ 10— Mabel Rose, kindergarten.
FOURTH WARD SCHOOL.
Addie Clark, principal, 2nd grade.
An^i M. Pfanstlehl, 1st grade.
Rika Te Roller, 1st grade.
Margaret C. Post, 2nd grade.
In most of the rural districts school
was also commenced Monday. As far
as we have been enabled to learn
teachers have l>ecn assigned as fol-
lows:
Holland Town.— District iNo. 1,
south of city limits, Miss Johanna Van
Ark, principal, 2nd term; Miss Dina
Van den Berg, assistant. — No. 9, “6th
ward,” Casper Lahuis, 2nd term. — No.
4, Holland Centre, John Brouwer. —
The Noordloos school. Leon Reus, 1 Ith
term. — No. 4, near Benj. Van Raalte,
Miss Christina Vaupell.
Zeeland.— Union school in the vil-
lage, John Petrie, principal; assistants.
Misses M. Roes, Annie Benjamin, C.
Van der Meulen, Annie Huisinga and
L. Van den Berge. — The Drenthe
school, R. A. Hyma, princ., Miss Rena
Doctor, asst.
Fillmore.— No. I, brick school, near
Russcher’s, I. H. Garvelink, princ.;
Miss Maggie Russchers, asst.; both
teaching their second term. — No. 2,
Van Zunten schoolhouse, Miss Jose-
phine Cook, princ., 6th term; Miss
Fannie S’effens, asst. — No. 8. Fill-
more Center, Paul R. Coster, princ.,
3rd term; Miss Minnie Koops, asst. —
No. 6, town line, Miss Hanna Tera-
vest. — Collendoorn school, Miss Dub-
bink, princ.; Miss Gertie Van der
Veen, asst. — No. 7, just west of East
Saugatuck, M. Kooikers,
Olive.— Union school at North Hoi
land, Albert Knoolhuiren, princ., 2nd
term; Miss Christina Ten Have, asst.
— No. 9, near Nienhuis, Miss Maggie
Knooihuizen, 3rd term. — No. 4, near
Groenewoud, W. Douma, 2nd term. —
The school near John Ovens, Miss Se
na Meengs.
Overirkl.— No. 1, Elmer Bond,
princ.; Miss Polaker. asst, — Red
schoolhouse, Louis C. Plant. A new
building is being erected in this dis-
trict, 1 mile east of present one. —
Brick schoolhouse,* 2 miles south of
Graafschap, Miss Sima Albers, princ ;
assistant not hired yet.
If you could see your own scalp
through an ordinary magnifying glass,
you would be amazed at tbeamount of
dust, dandruff, and dead skin then on
accumulated. The liest and most p»n»- !
ular preparation for cleansing the scalp
Is Ayer's Hair Vigor.
choice of the Democracy would wisely
fall on* Mr. Richardson. 1 think it
generally conceded that the Republi-
cans will put up Belknap, a gentleman




From t lie (J R. /'raw: “Geo. W.
McBride is booming ex-senator Ferry
for the republican congressional nom-
ination in this district this fall. He is
the one only man likely to l>e nomina-
ted by that parti) who might win the
support of the people’s party. Mr. Fer-
ry is the pioneer greenbaeker of Michi-
gan. He was for that doctrine in 1873
when Morton, Logan, Sherman, Wade,
Kelly, Butler and other leading repulv
Beans were ardent admirers of that
policy. He is a true greenbaeker yet.”
* *
*
From the G. R. Dnvqpdl-. “The
Republican political scheme is very
tramparant,” remaiked a prominent
.citizen yesterday. “They will shout
Diekema! Diekemu!’ until the Demo-
crats hold their convention and nomi-
nate some dut-of-town man, and then
they will put up a Grand Rapids man
—Moses Taggart or someone else. Of
course, after thus leading the innocent
Democracy into the wilderness, these
Republicans will claim that Grand
Rapids needs a postoftice building, and
harbor improvements, and lots of other
pretty toys, and that we roust electa
Grand Rapids man to secure them.”
“1 do not think the Farmers’ Alli-
ance will cut much figure in state poli-
ties next year,” said Judge Mitchell of
Ionia, as he lighted a Regalia in the
Morton house yestereay. “Business is
too prosperous this year and political
side issues do not flourish in good
times. As far as the Republicans are
concerned they are willing to leave the
Selection of a Congressman to Kent
county, and I guess the Democrats
feel the same way.”
(OFFICIAL )
Board of Education.
Holland. Mich.. Sept 7. 1891.
IteRiilar monthly meeting.
In the nb»eroa of the pnuMeut, ML J. A.
Mnbha pr. aldwi.
Billa allcwol:
W Wiebirga OdaVa labor ............... f It 25
H. Kremera, suppllef ..... ................ 4 58
J Veubulsen. acavanglng. ................. 0 50
J. Nlewold. draya^e ............... 8 80
Jerry Winters, canaun .................... 15 00
A Smith, resi tting Beats ............. 3 82
Geo Iteming, casting ......... ............ a 00
J. DeFeyter draysge ........ .......... 25
C. Ver Sehure. te egrftm ......... ...... 50
J. Hoeu, paint Ing.eto. ................. 113 39
The matter of dlapoeing of the present supply
of wood fuel wae referred to the c m. on heating
and ventilating, with jower to act
Jacobus (V>ok Wiis appointed truant effleer st
a salary of f-2 CO per da).
H. Toren was appointed janitor of Ward School
at a salary of $200 a year.
Ad Jour 1 ed.
C. Ver schcrr, .Wi/.
Street Letting.
Sealed proposals will be received at the clerk’r
otllce of the city of Mallard Mich., u> til 0 o'clock
p. m of Tuesday, September 15th. 1891, for tht
grading and graveling of Pine street.
Also for the construction of a culvert across
Pine street
Plats and specifications on file in the citj
clerk’s office.
The common council reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.
iiy order of the Common Conned.
GEO. H. SIPP, Cltv flck.
Holland. Mich.. Sept. 8th. 189*. ' :»'J lv
Michigan MiningSchool.
A State School of Mining Engineer-
ing, giving practical instruction in
Drawing. Physics, Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering, Shop practice.
Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dressing.
Metallurgy, Surveying, Mining. Mine
ralogy, Petrography, Geology, etc. Has
summer schools In Surveying, Shop-
practice and Field Geology, Laltorato-
ries, Shops and Stamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For cata-
logue apply to the Director, Houghton,Michigan. 3U-2nh— 
Halls Hair Renewer enjoys a world-
wide reputation for restoring the hair
to bald heads and changing gray hair
to the original color of youth.
STOVES.
We have a complete line of
Coal ar,d Wocd
Heating Stoves,
at a v ry low price.'
Old Store* taken in Rvchanae.
A few bargains in second-hand
—Coal Stoves.
E.Yssde&Veeh.




Constantly on hand a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King's Factory.
Holland, Midi., August «, 1891.






Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,
' HOLXj-A. JNTID, MICH:.
NEW DIRIMENT.
During the building season of 18!ll I will sell Glazi*
Sash, Doors and Mouldijigs at bargains tliat defy all com-
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
do well to send for prices. • ‘ii ,;;\v \
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con-
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
^7
Sallow and leaden lined complex
ions soon giv« i>lane to the love'ifest O
pink-and white, when the use of Ayci's ̂
Sarsaparilla is peisistelin, amt ‘cos-
metics entirely abandoned. Nothing
can counterfeit the losy glow of perfect „ .. ..... „ .
health, which blesses those who use * 0 U,K^ Sopt. 10, 1891.
this medicine. 33 ly
Bottling Works,
Cor. 10 th and TYfaple Sts-
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish 
Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz 1-4 Bottles $0.90
1 1-8 “ $100
A. SEIF.
D-PRICE’S
My Lumber-yard ig at all times stocked with an assorted
supply of pine and hemlock lumber, piece* stuff, sheathing
and finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk-
material, lath, shingles, window and door frames, etc;., etc.
Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of
Pr irate Residences and Summer Cotta (fen.
Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-
structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 8, ’1)1. ‘ J. R. KLEYN.
6-1 x
Reaa This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: DearSir-Ahout
three months ago I bought a box of
vour nnti-rhcumatic pills and after us-
iogono half of them I find myself in
mu-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends l tried your anti rheumatic
pills « ith the aliove happy result. 1
deem them the best I have usi <1 and I





Triiiiidad Asphalt mu ami flintral Fire-
Proof Rooting Proeess.
A new Liquid for Roofs, old





TO HUY YOU It
All Work Guaranteed.
Old Roofs Repaired,
The above Fire-proof Roofing
Process is represented in
Holland by
Frank C. Swilt.
Leave orders at the Hard-
ware Store of Ranters Bros.




Particular attention bcallod to the fact that_ our mods are _______ 1
FIRST-CLASS.
Anct.arc sold at unices that will gucceMfaU*
compote with any ouo.
All our work I mu a ran teed and done In a
workmanlike manner.
Spectacles,




Shop : North of De KRAKER'S PLACE,
River Street, - • Holland, Mich, '
FREE STORAGE OF WHEAT.
Our new Elevator will be completed about August 20th
and we will then be prepared to accommodate those whu
have not sufficient storage room of their own, with
Free Storage of* Wheat for Three
Months.
Other grain will he stored at a moderate charge which
will be made known on application. We always pay the*
highest market prices for grain. Compare them with
Grand Rapids and surrounding towns. *
The Walsh-DeEoo Milling Co.
Proprietors of Standard Roller Mills.
Holland, Mich., Aug. (j, 1891.
:
MISS DE VRIES &C0.
Old Stand of Mrs. I). M. Gee.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Millinery Store Complete!
Our Stock is new and choice. We
offer Hats and Flowers during
the next 30 days at less
than cost.
Also Ribbons at greatly reduced prices. Avail vour* !
self of this offer.
MISS DK VRIES & CO.




To make room for our Large Fall Stock of
Clothing our prices have been reduced to suit
every body at the
FRO:3R,IE3TOR, OF*
Used in Millions of Hones— 40 Tears the Standard
CITY MEAT MARKET,
Cor. Eighth, and Pish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Fresti and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A full and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hau 1.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered f ree of charge.
Ho1 land, Mich. Feb. 26, 1891.
I. HENDERSON.
RIVER STREET, H0IXANR MICH.
MACATAWA POULTRY FARM,
The Home of the Barred Plymouih Rocks
ami the Derbyshire Red Caps,
Eggs for Hatching,
** lialvaiiwd Wire Jetting hr Poultry Yardti, *»
ut M cent a wiuare foot by roll; Ichh than roll 1 cent per
MltlUft) foot.
Plviouth font Egg* $1.50 per 1$, Red Cup $200 p. 1$.
Office : Xlnth ftlreel, Holland, Mich.




THE DISCOURSE DELIVERED AT
ELMIRA, NEW YORK.
The Subject Itcndereil Appropriate by the
Fact That They Are Holding an Inter-
State Fair Thera— Text of the Sermon,
Gear* 1 1. xxlx, 8.
Drove! at the Well.
Thn Rev. Dr. Talmage preached In
Elmira, N. Y., to an immense multitude
that had gathered to attend the Now
York and Pennsylvania Exposition. His
text was Genesis xxlx, 8, “And thnv
aid, we cannot, until all the flocks bo
gathered together, and till they roll the
stone from the well's mouth; then wo
water the sheep.”
There are s-ome reasons why It Is ap-
propriate that I should accept the Invi-
tation to preach at this great Inter-State
fair, and to these throngs of country-
meu and citizens— horsemen Just come
from their fine chargers, the king of
beasts, for I take the crown from the
Hon and put It on the brow of the horse,
which Is In every way nobler— and speak
to these s: .pberds just come from their
flocks— the Lord himself in one place
called a Shepherd and In another place
called a Lamb, and all the good are
•heep— and preach to you cattlemen
come np from the herds, your occupa-
tion honored by the fact that God him-
self thinks It worthy of Immortal re-
cord that he owns “the cattle on a
thousand hills."
It Is appropriate that I come, because
I was a farmer’s boy, and never saw a
city until I was nearly grown, and, hav-
ing been born in the country, I never
got over it, and would not dwell In cities
a day if my work was not appointed
there. My love to you now, and when
I get through I will give you my hand,
for though I have this summer shaken
hands with perhaps 40,000 people in
twenty-one States of the Union, all the
way through toColorado and North and
South, I will not conclude my summer
vacation till I have shaken hands with
you. You old farmer out therel How
you make mo think of my father! You
elderly woman out there with cap and
spectacles! How you make mo think of
my mother!
And now, while the air oi these fair
grounds is filled with the bleating of
sheep, and tho neighing of horses, and
the lowing of cattle, I cannot find a
more appropriate text than the one I
read. It Is a scene in Mesopotamia,
beautifully pastoral. A well of water
of great value in that region. Tho
fields around about it white with these
flocks of sheep lying down waiting for
the watering. I hear their bleating
coming on the bright air, and the langh-
terof young men and maidens indulging
In rustic repartee. I look off, and 1 see
other flocks of sheep coming. Mean-
while, Jacob, a stranger, on the inter-
esting errand of looking for a wife,
comes to the well. A beautiful shep-
herdess comes to the same well. I see
her approaching. followed by her
father’s flock of sheep. It was a mem-
orable meeting. Jacob married this
shepherdess. The Rible account of it is,
“Jacob kissed Rachel, And lifted up his
voice and wept”
It has always been a mystery with me
what he found to cry aboutl Hut before
that scene occurred Jacob accosts the
shepherds and asks them why they post-
pone the slaking of the thirst of these
sheep, and why they did not immediately
proceed to water them. The shepherds
reply to the effect: “Wo are all 'good
neighbors, and as a matter of courtesy
we wait until all the sheep of the neigh-
borhood come up. Besides that, this
stone on the well's mouth is somewhat
heavy, and several of us take hold of It
and push it aside, and then the buckets
and tho troughs are filled and the sheep
arc satisfied. We cannot, until all tho
flock? All America in a flock; all the
world In a flock.
This well of the Gospel Is deep enough
to put out tho burning thirst of tho four-
teen hundred million of the race. Do
not let the church by a spirit of ex-
clusiveness keep the world out Lot
down all tho bars, swing open all tho
gates, scatter all tho Invitations, “Who-
soever will, let him coma” Como, white
and black. Come, red men of tho forest.
Come, Laplander, out of tho snow.
Come, Patagonian, out of tho boat
Come in furs. Come, panting under
palm leaves. Come one. Como all.
Como now. As at this well of Mesopo-
tamia Jacob and Rachel were betrothed,
so now, at this well of salvation Christ
our Shepherd will meet you coming up
with your long flocks of cares and
anxieties, and He will stretch out His
hand in pledge of Ills affection, while
all Heaven will cry out, “Behold tho
bridegroom cometh; go yo out to meet
him."
You notice that this well of Mesopo-
tamia had a stone on it, which must bo
removed before tho sheep could bo
watered; and I find on the well of sal-
vation to-day impediments and obstacles,
which must be removed in order th&t
you may obtain tho refreshment and life
of this Gospel. In your case tho im-
pediment is prldo of heart. You cannot
bear to como to so democratic a fountain;
you do not want to como with so many
others. It is to you like when you aro
dry, coming to a town pump, as com-
pared to sitting In a parlor sipping out
of a chased chalico which has just been
lifted from a silver salvor. Not so many
publicans and sinners. You want to get
to Heaven, but it must bo in a special
car, with your feet on a Turkish otto-
man and a band of music on board tho
train.
You do not want to bo in company
with rustic Jacob and Rachel, and to bo
drinking out of tho fountain where 10,-
000 sheep have been drinking before you.
You will have to remove tho obstacle of
pride, or never find your way to tho
well. You will have to come as wo came,
willing to take water of eternal life In
any way and at any hand, and in any
kind of pitcher, crying out: “0 Lord
Jesus, 1 am dying of thirst Give mo
tho water of eternal life, whether In
trough or goblot Give, mo the water of
life; I care not in what It comes to mo.”
Away with all your hindrances of prldo
from the well’s mouth.
Jacob, with a good deal of tug and
push, took tho stone from tho well’s
mouth, so that tho flocks might be
watered. And I would that to-day my
word, blessed of God, might remove tho
hindrance to your getting up to tho Gos-
pel well. Yes, I take it for granted that
the work Is done, and now, like oriental
shepherds, I proceed to water the sheep.
Come, all yo thirsty! You have an un-
defined longing In your soul. You tried
money makitrg; that did not satisfy you.
You tried office under Government; that
did not satisfy you. i’ou tried pictures
and sculptures, but works of art did not
satisfy you. You aro as much discon-
tented with this life as the celebrated
French author who felt that he could
not any longer endure tho misfortunes
of the world, and who said: “At 4
o’clock this afternoon I shall put an end
to my own existence. Meanwhile, I must
toil on up to that time for. the susten-
ance of my family.” And he wrote on
his book until tho clock struck 4, when
ho folded up his manuscript and, by his
own hand, concluded his earthly life.
When an aged clergyman was dying—
a man very eminent in tho church— a
young theological student stood by his
side, and the aged man looked up and
said to him. “Can’t you givo me some
comfort in my dying heart?” “No,” said
the young man; “I can’t talk to you on
this subject; you know all about it, and
have known it so long.” “Well,” ’said
the dying man, “just recite to me some
promises.” Tho young man thought a
moment, and he came to this promise,
loved wife, and after the obsequies had
ended, he looked down Into the open
place and said: “Farewell, my honored,
faithful and beloved wife. The bond
that bound us is severed. Thou art in
glory, and I am here on earth. We shall
meet again. Farewell! Farewell!” To
leato on a prop for fifty years, and then
have it break under you! There were
only two years’ difference between tho
deaths of my father and mother. After
my mother’s decease my father used to
go around as though looking for some-
thing; ai\d be would often got up from
one room without any seeming reason
and go to another room; and then he
would take his cane and start out and
some one would say, “Father, where are
you going?” and ho would answer, “I
don’t know exactly where I am going.”
Always looking for something. Though
ho was a tender-hearted man, I never
saw him cry but once, and that was at
tho brulal of my mother. After sixty
years living together, it was hard to part
And there aro aged people to day who
aro feeling just such a pang as that. I
want to toll them there is perfect en-
chantment In tho promises of this Gos-
pel; and I come to them and offer them
my arm, or I take their arm and I bring
them to this Gospel well. Sit down,
father or mother, sit down. See if there
is anything at tho well for you. Come,
David, the psalmist, have you anything
encouraging tooffer them? “Yes,” says
tho psalmist; “They shall still bring forth
fruit In old age, they shall bo fat and
flourishing, to show that the Lord is up-
right, Ho Is my rock, and there Is no un-
righteousness in me.” Come, Isaisb,
have you anything to say out of your
prophecies for these aged people? “Yes,”
says Isaiah: “Down to old ago I am with
thee, and to hoary hairs will I carry
thee.”
Well, if tho Lord Is going to carry you,
you ought not to worry much about your
failing eyesight and failing limbs. You
got a little worried for fear sometime
you will come to want, do you? Your
children and grandchildren sometimes
speak a little sharp at you because of
your ailments. The Lord will not speak
sharp. Do you think you will come to
want? Who do you think tho Lord Is?
Aro Ills granaries empty? Will He feed
the raveq and the rabbit, and tho lion In
tho desert, and forget you? Why,
naturalists tell us that the porpoise will
not forsake its wounded and sick mate.
And do you suppose the Lord of Heaven
OVl earth has not as much sympathy as
the fish of the sea? But you say: “I am
so near worn out, and I am of no use to
God any more.” I think tho Lord knows
whether you are of any more use or not;
if you were of no more use ho would
have taken you before this. Do you
think God has forgotten you because He
has taken care of you seventy or eighty
years? He thinks more of you to-day
than He ever did, because you think more
of Him. May the God of Abraham and
Isaac and Jacob and Paul tho aged be
your God forever!
But I gather all the promises to-day
in a group, and I ask the shepherds to
drive their flocks of lambs and sheep up
to tho .sparkling supply. “Behold,
happy is tho man whom God correcteth.”
“Though He cause grief, yet will Behave
compassion.” “Many aro the afflictions
of tho righteous, but the Lord dellvoreth
him out of them all.” “Weeping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh In
the morning.” 1 am determined to-day
that no one shall go away uncomfortcd.
Yonder Is a timid and shrinking soul who
seems to hide away from the consolations
1 am uttering, as a child with a sore
hand hides away from tho physician lest
he touch the wound too roughly, and the
mother has to go and compel the little
patient to come out and see the physi-
cian.
So I como to your timid and shrinking
soul to-day, and compel you to come out
in the presence of the Divine Physician.
He will not hurt you. He has been heal-
ing wounds for many years, and He will




•The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth i givo you gentle and omnipotent medica-
from all sin;” and the old man clapped , ment. But people, when they have
flocks are gathered together, and till i his hands and in his dying moment said: , trouble, go anywhere rather than to
they roll the stone from the well’s mouth;
twen wo water the sheep.”
' ;0h. this is a thirsty world! Hot for
the head, aud blistering for the feet, and
parching for the tongue. The world’s
great want is a cool, refreshing, satlsfy-
“That’s Just the promise I have been j God. Do Quincy took opium to get rid
waiting for. The blood of Jesus Christ ' of his troubles. Charles Lamb took to
cleanseth from all sin.’” Oh, the punch. Theodore Hook took to some-
warmth, the grandeur, tho magnificence
of tho promises!
Come, also, to this Gospel well, all yo
log draft. We wander around and find ! troubled. I do not suppose you have
tho cistern empty. Long and tedious
drought has dried up the world’s foun-
tains, but nearly nineteen centuries ago
a Shepherd, with crook ki the shape of a
cross, and feet cut to tho bleeding, ex-
plored the desert passages of this world,
and one day came across a well a thous-
and feet deep, bubbling and bright, and
opalescent, and looked to the North, and
the South, and the East, and tho West,
and cried out with a voice strong and
musical that rang through the ages: “Ho,
every one that thirsteth, come yo to the
waters!” >
Now, a great flock of sheep to-day
gather around this Gospel well. There
are a great many thirsty souls. I won-
der why the flocks of all nations do not
gather— why so many stay thirsty; and
while I am wondering about it, my text
breaks forth in tho explanation, saying:
“Wo cannot, until all these flocks bq
gathered together, and till they roll tho
stone from tho well’s mouth; then wo
water the sheep.”
If a herd of swine come to a well they
angrily jostle each other for the prece-
dence; if a drove of cattle como to a well,
they hook each other back from the
water, but when tho flock of sheep come,
though a hundred of them shall be dis-
appointed, they only express it by sad
bleating— they come together peacefully.
We want a great multitude to come
around the Gospel well. I know there
are those who do not like a crowd— they
think a crowd is vulgar. If they are op-
pressed for room in church it makes
them positively impatient and belligerent.
Not so did tbeso oriental shepherds.
They waited until all the flocks were
gathered, and tho more flocks that came
the better they liked It.
And so wo ought to be anxious that all
the people should come. Go out Into the
highways and the hedges and compel
them to como in. Go to the rich and
tell them they are indigent without tho
Gospel of Jesus. Go . to the poor and
tell them the affluence there is In Christ
Go to tho blind and tell them of tho
touch that gives eternal illumination.
Go to the lame and tell them of the ]oy
that will make the lame man leap like a
hart Gather all the sheep off of all tho
mountains. None so torn of the dogs,
none so sick, none so worried, none so
dying as to be omitted. When the fall
elections como tho whole land is scoured
for voters, and If a man Is too week or
sick to walk to the polls a carriage
sent for him; but when the question
whether Qbrist or tho devil shall rule
this world, how few there are to come
out to seek tho sick, and the lost, and
the suffering, and the bereft, and tho
lame, aud induce their suffrages lor the
Lord Jesus, Why not gather a great
t
escaped. Compare your view of this life
at fifteen years of age with what your
view of It Is at forty, or sixty, or seventy.
What a great contrast of opinion! Were
you right then, or aro you right now?
Two cups placed in your hands, the one
a sweet cup, the other a sour cup. A
cup of joy and a cup of grief. Which
has been the nearest to being full, and
out of which have you the more fre-
quently partaken? What a different
place the cemetery is from what It used
to bo! Once It was to you a grand city
Improvement, and you went out on the
pleasure excursion, and ran laughing up
the mound, and you criticised In a light
way the epitaph.
But since the day when ydu Iveard tho
bell toll at the gate as you went in with
the procession, It Is a sad place, and
there Is a flood of rushing memories that
suffuse tho eye and overmaster the heart.
Oh, you have had trouble, trouble,
trouble. God only knows how much you
have had. It Is a wonder you have been
able to live through it. It Is a wonder
your nervous system has not been shat-
tered and your brain has not reeled.
Trouble, trouble. If I could gather all
the griefs ot all sorts from this great
audience and could put them In one
scroll, neither man nor angel could en-
dure the recitation. Well, what do you
want? Would you like to have your
property hack again? “No,” you say,
as a Christian man; “I was becoming
arrogant, and I think that is why the
Lord took It away. I don’t want to have
my property back.” Well, would you
have your departed friends back again?
“No,” you say; “I couldn't take tho re-
sponsibility of bringing them from a
tearless realm to a realm of tears. I
couldn’t do It” Well, then, wbat do
you want? A thousand voices In the
audience cry out “Comfort, give us com-
fort’’ For that reason I have rolled
away the stone from tho well’s mouth.
Como, all ye wounded of the flock, pur-
sued of tho wolves, come to the fountain
where tho Lord’s sick aud bereft. ones
have come. ^
“Ah,” says some one, “you are not old
enough to understand my iqfrows. You
have not been in the world 4^. long as I
have, and you can talk to md febput my
misfortunes in tho tiroG of oqW age.”
Well, I have been a great deal apaong
old people, and l know how they feel
about their Jailing health, and about
their departed friends, and about the
lonllness that sometimes strikes through
their soul. After two persons have lived
together for forty or fifty years and one
of them is taken away, what desolation!
I shall not forgot the cry of tho late
Rev. Dr. De Witt, of Now York, when
he stood by the open grave of Ms to
The Pmctlcabllltjr of the Theory Bald to
Have Been Demonstrated— Three Close-
ly Belated Selentlfle Conditions Which
Are Recognised and Acted Upon by the
Experimenters.
Produced by Man.
Scientists, farmers, and ranchmen,
and in fact the entire reading public,
have recently had their attention cea-
tered on Te.ias and the successful oper-
ations of the Government rainmakers.
The cowboys of the “Staked Plains* of
that State have been treated to a free
exhibition of fireworks such as has sel-
dom if ever been equaled in the Lone Star
State. Tho coyotes and antelopes have
been scattered in terror by this terrific
cannonading of tho experimenters, and
to the joy of the ranchman copious rains
have fallen on the parched prairies of
the Llano Estacado, breaking a drought
OIK. DTHKItrOBTH.
of long duration and averting the dis-
tress and suffering which would have fol-
lowed a few more weeks of dry weather.
Before the close of the late war, it be-
came so conspicuous a fact that heavy
rain would almost inevitably follow a
hot engagement that the storm was
fully anticipated, and was regarded as
one of tho factors In the case to be con-
sidered by a leader when forming his
plans npon tho eve of a battle. In most
of these cases the storms began about
twelve hours after tho heavy firing, gen-
erally arising in the night following the
battle, and In cases of continual fight-
donslstlng of explosive balloons of 10, 12,
and 20 foot diameter charged with oxhy-
drogen gas, which Is one of the most
violent explosives known to science
Ten to twenty of these balloons are In
the air at once, fa?h containing from
500 to 5,000 cubic feet of the explosive
gasea The concussions from the explo-
sion of odo of theso balloons is so great
that It must bo allowed to rise to a great
height in order to prevent. Injury to the
operatives and surrounding objects.
The explosion is produced by means of
electric wires or by a time fuse so regul-
ated that tho explosion will take place
when the balloon has had time to roach
the proper altitude, which varies accord-
ing to conditions, from 1,000 to 7,000
feet
In charging the balloons with the
gases the empty envelope Is first spread
on the ground and filled one-third full
with oxygon. This Is done by attaching
tho balloon by a ho o to retorts filled
with chlorate of potassium and manga-
nese. The retort i are then subjected to
Intense heat In oxygen furnaces con-
structed for tho purpose, when oxygon
gas is generated and passes through a
lime-water wash Into the balloon.
When tho balloon Is one-third full It lr*
detached from the oxygen apparatus
and connected by a pipe with one «f the
largo hydrogen generators, which com-
pletes the inflation. The hydrogen gen-
erator consists of a large tank half-full
of water and iron borings turned from
cast-iron projectiles In tho navy yard at
Washington. Into this sulphuric acid,
or vitriol, Is slowly decanted. The acid
separates tho water into Its gases, hy-
drogen and oxygen, and tho iron takes
up the oxygen, allowing the free hydro-
gen to escape through a pipe and wash-
barrel into the ba loon, which is hold
captive by a netting attached to sand
bags.
The observation ascents aro made In
balloons of twenty feet diameter. The
balloon is held captive at a height of
1,000 feet by a strong cable while tho
meteorologist in the basket communi-
cates the rdhdlngs of his Instrument
through a telephone to these on tho
ground below. The cable Is then let go,
and the balloon rises to the height of
over two miles, and then descending
lands the occupant at a distance of sev-
eral miles from the starting point A
carriage has already started from tho
headquarters, however, and the aero-
nautical observer is seen riding quietly
back on terra flrma. with his balloon,
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dlor and Bigamist — Typhoid Ferer
Caused by Impure Water-Mlohlgan’r
Big reach Crop— Very Absent-Minded.
thing stronger. Edwin Forrest took to
theatrical dissipation. And men have
run all around tho earth, hoping In the
quick transit to get away from their
misfortunes. It has been a dead failure.
There is only one well that can slack
the thirst of an afflicted spirit, and that
is the deep and inexhaustible well of the
Gosper
But some one says In tho audience,
“Notwithstanding all you have said this
morning, I find no alleviation for my
troubles.” Well, I am not through yet.
I have left the most potent consideration
for the last. I am going to soothe you
with tho thought of Heaven. However
talkative we may bo, there will come a
time when the stoutest and most em-
phatic interrogation will evoke from us
no answer. As soon as wo have closed
our lips for the final silence no power on
earth can break that taciturnity, but
where, oh, Christian, will bo your spirit?
In a scene of infinite gladness. The
spring morning of Heaven waving Its
blossoms in the bright air. Victors
fresh from battle showing their scars.
The rain of earthly sorrow struck
through with the rainbow of eternal
joy. In one group, God and angels and
the redeemed— Paul and Silas, Latimer
and Ridley, Isaiah and Jeremiah, Pay-
son and John Milton, Gabriel and Mich-
ael tho archangel. Long lino of choris-
ters reaching across tho hills. Seas of
Joy dashing to tho white beach. Con-
querors marching from gate to gate.
You among them.
Oh, what a great flock of sheep God
will gather around, the celestial well.
No stone on tho well’s mouth while the
shepherd waters the sheep. There Jacob
will recognize Rachel the .shepherdess.
And standing on one side of the well of
eternal rapture your children, and
standing on tho other side of the well of
eternal rapture your Christian ancestry,
you will be bounded on all sides by a joy
so keen and grand that no other world
has over been permitted to experience IL
Out et that one deep well of Heav&
the Shepherd will dip reunion for tho
bereaved, wealth for tho poor, health for
the sick, rest for tho weary. And then
all tho flock of the Lord’s sheep will Ho
down In the green pastures, and world
without end wo will praise the Lord
that on this first autumnal Sabbath of
18U1 we wore permitted to study among
the bleating flocks and lowing herds of
this fair ground tho story of Jacob and
Rachel tho shepherdess, at the well in
Mesopotamia. Oh, plunge your buckets
into this great Gospel well and let them
come up dripping with that water of
which it a man drink he never again
shall thirst ̂ ,
Blushing Girl*- Yes, Dick. My
heart is in your keeping. Young
Baggageman— My own darling! I
: will give you a check for it.
VH/LIITO TH* BALOOKS.
Ing for several days, as in the battles of
the Wilderness, they occurred nightly
during the continuance of the engage-
ments. History als> shows that during
the Mexican war many battles on the
arid plains of Mexico were followed by
copious rainfalls, a condition previously
almost unknown In some of those locali-
ties.
Gen. Daniel Ruggles, of Fredericks-
burg, Va., was among tho number of
those who observed the regularity of
this phenomenon or rainfall after bat-
tles, and soon after the close of tho war
ho applied for a patent on the Idea of
“producing rainfall artlticia'ly by moans
of explosions In the upper air." Gen.
Ruggles’ Ideas were crude, but he ob-
tained his patent and thereby the exclu-
sive riaht to tho wholesale and retail
trade in the artificial rain-storms In this
country. However, when Congress took
up the matter and began to talk of In-
vestigating tho subject Gen. Ruggles
freely surrendered all hls rights In favor
pf tho government
After Gen. Ruggles had taken out hls
papers tho subject of artificial rainfall
received little attention for twenty years
or moie, but as tho grain and cattle In-
terests extended Into tho seml-arid re-
gions of tho West a d Southwest, the
possibilities of the subject began to bo
discussed, and many of tho prominent
farm and ranch owners of tho West
wore soon convinced that tho scheme
was well worth a trial. C. B. Farwell
and Nelson Morris, of Chicago, both of
whom aro largely interested In stock
lands, took the matter before Congress
and by dint of earnest agitation ob-
tained last year an appropriation of
12,000 for use by the Department
of Agriculture In prosecuting Inves-
tigations In this line, and the last
Congress added 87,000 to this sum for a
series of practical experiments. At the
urgent request of the friends of the
scheme Gen. Robert G. Dyenforth con-
sented to superintend tho Investigations
and experiments.
A series of tentative experiments wore
first prosecuted near Washington at
which a number of prominent officials
and scientists were present At tho time
of the operations in tho District of Co-
lumbia tho explosions produced groat
alarm throughout tho t-uburbs, and a
petition was Immediately presented to
tlnc!e Jerry Husk praying that he re-
move “hls dynamiters? to a region more
remote Knd secluded, and an arid spot In
Texas was selected
. The mode of operation which General
Dyrenforth adopts Is to form a “line of
battle" covering a position abont three
miles long and two deep Along the
front of the line giant powder Is fired
from mortars, and bombs of “rackaftck"
mixture are exploded. Behind this a
second lino is formed, consisting of fifty
cloth kites held by electric wire and
bearing loads of dynamite. The dyna-
mite is exploded when the kites are high
In the air by ineanB~of a cap and an
electric current which is passed through
tha wires. The dynamite is suspended
from the kites by wires of a lengt*
sufficient to prevent the kilos from to
ing Injured by the expioslona
A third lino is formed behind the kites
Three closely related principles
id acted
of
theories are recognized an tfi  upon
by General Dyrenforth and his party In
their experiments, which, stated briefly
and bereft of tccnnical terms,
are as follows: First, most rain-
storms have the!r origin in the
mingling of different currents of tho
upper air strata, some of which are
warm and moisture-laden (In any locali-
ty) while others are much cooler. As
soon as those currents begin to mingle,
tho warm, moist current is cooled and
its moisture is thus squeezed out of It as
from a sponge. This moisture first be-
comes visible as vapor or “cloud," and
finally condenses into rain. The process
is a progressive one and will generally
multiply upon Itself from a very small
beginning. Tho immense air waves
produced by tho explosion of the bal-
loons at h gb altitudes start this ming-
ling of currents which, progressing by
Killed by an Eagle.
John Cowadoe, a Chippewa Indian
living on tho shore of Echo Lake, Chip-
pewa County, started out to guide a
party that was going over into Canada.
Hls only child, a girl baby, was on tfrs
outside of the hut near the door. When
tho Indian father and tho party had
proccodel half a mile or so, they saw an
enormous bald eagle circling o\er the
edge of Echo Lake near tho hut There
was no thoughtof danger to the child, but
their sportsman’s Instinct prompted them
to turn back to got a shot at tho bird.
As they turned, the eagle made a sudden
swoop to the earth. ThoTndlan quick-
ened hls pace and reached hls cabin In
advance of tho white men. When they
arrived at the lake they saw a dead
eagle of unusual size and formidable
appearance lying upon tho ground, and
near it tho Indian babe, torn and blood-
ing and dying. The scream and rush of
tho great bird upon the child brought
the Indian mother upon tho scene. Her
baho was already several feet In the air,
held by tho ugly talons of the eagle.
The child was evidently too heavy for
tho bird aud was dropped to tho earth.
The fall caused its death. The eagle
made another plunge tor Its victim, but
was fought by tho mother, who suc-
ceeded in driving It away. As tho bird
arose in the air it was shot by the father,
who arrived too late to save tho child.
Mrs. Ejcos Sumhkb, of Memphis, 63
years of ago, Is charged with bigamy.
Jackson physicians aro combining to
boycott people who don’t pay for their
physic.
Peter W. Walters, of Kalamazoo,
committed suicide Ho was suffering
from melancholia.
Five people died from the poisonous
effects of water from a well on the Gil-
son farm, near Deerfield.
It Is estimated that about 5,000,000
bushels of peaches will bo shipped fronf
Michigan this year, which is said to be
neatly twice tho entire crop of Delaware.
The output of U. P. copper mines
during August was 5,158 tons, of which
tho Calumet & Hocla produced 3,920
tons. Tho Central mine hat redu od Its
force and cut wages 10 per cent
The Taken brothers, two Sanilac
County desperadoes, aro suspected of
robbing the postoffleo at Wadhah. They
are hiding In tho wo*ls, heavily armed,
and will make a desperate resistance
before being captured.
At Kalamazoo, the opinion prevails
that Chicago will be unable to accommo-
date the large crowds which will assem-
ble there during the World’s Fair, and a
project is on foot to erect a mammoth
hotel which will lodge 500 people. Al-
ready 8150,000 of stock has been sub-
scribed.
A. W. Sheldon, of Urbana, N. Y., a
traveling showman, victimized ten young
men of Battle Creek and Augusta, se-
curing various rums, and then skipped
out Tho work was so clover that ho
could not be held on any charge; but
now hls wife, whom he abandoned, pre-
fers a charge of bigamy against him,
and tho officers aro looking for the rascal,
Milo Newberry’s hired man got up
unusually early the other morning at
Rochester, hitched up a team and began
plowing. Ho had gone around tho lot a
number of times boforo Milo appeared
and hollered, “git ready for church."
It was Sunday. Tho hired man Is not
more industrious than other hired men,
but be had forgotten tho day of the week.
The “Yellows" Commissioners found
660 diseased trees in one peach orchard
at Glenn.
Browne City has subscribed 8800 for
a driving pa k, but she is short a har-
ness shop and wants one badly.
Steven Bordish, of Crystal, stole an
ox, sold it to a butcher, and married the
daughter of tho man ho stole it of.
Now ho’s In jail.
Van Bttren County farmers are tak-
ing measures to compel tho enforce-
ment of the law regarding the destroy-
ing of noxious weeds on tho highways.
Grand Rapids he’d a carnival the
other night, with fireworks, dancing, and
speaking, In honor of tho completion pf
a new brick pavement on West Bridge
street.
At Marletfe, David Ingram’s little
son got a plug- tobacco tag In hls throat
Things looked blue for him for a time,
but the doctor finally succeeded In get-
ting it out
A factory site and 85,000 bonus will
Induce the Page Buggy Company to re-
move Irom Ma shall to Batt'o Creek,
and tho latter town Is hustling itself to
raise tho money.
A special session of tho Supreme
Court will bo held Get 1 to clear up as
far as possible the docket on which they
aro forty cases behind. The regular
terra begins Oct 6.
At Three Rivers Miss Lellla 8. Har-
wood, aged 22, committed suicide by
jumping into Carey Lake. An Advent-
ist minister has been stopping at their
house, and she went crazy over religion.
A four- mo xt ju - ji.d bear In a Grand
Rapids dime museum got after the fat
man, and although It could not reach
clear aro md him, It succoeded In nearly
hugging tho life out of him.
Recently a fire broke out In Silas
Kllbourno &Ca’s pall factory, Grand
Haven, and before tho firemen could
control It tho main building was de-
stroycfl, entilling a less of 815.000, with
Insurance of 80,000. Mr. Kllbourno will
rebuild at once
While adjusting electric bells Id a
flour mill at Grand Rapids, Will Fair-
child got the slack in some wire en-
tangled In the nock of hls shirt. In try-
ing to remove It, the wire, wound arourd
a shafting above h's head, and he was
jerked thirty feet from the floor. Ho
fell when hls shirt collar gave way, sus-
iBg.gfii4etis*tnliri?6s;
A young man Bho was apparently de-
riving great enjoyment from a stick of
taffy near the pavilion at Lake Odessa
engaged a 35-yoarold iraidon lady In
conversatlop and persuaded her to have
a bite He held the stick, aud she
closed her mouth around a considerable
area of it, and a frightful struggle en-
sued. Suddenly tbare-was a halr^rala*
_ mortar fob muwo pqwkeb. _
the force of the latent heat released In
tho condensation of moisture, grows Into
a storm center.
The second theory is that a continuous
series of explosions Jars together or ag-
glomerates tho particles of moisture In
the air Into rain drops, which aro pre-
cipitate to tho ground. The effect is
evident after a heavy clap of thunder
and has been repeatedly produced by
General Dyenforth’s, party, heavy show-
ers having been shaken from light clouds
from which no ra n had been falling.
To produce this effect the kites are used
with dynamite cartridges attached.
Gen. Dyrenforth does not claim that
he has fully d< monstratod tho practica-
bility of producing rainfall artificially
at all times and under all conditions, but
It seems certain, from observations
made, that hls operations have exeried
mhrked Influen c upon tho condition of *%!>
the weather and produced de finite1 jlfac- 1 
tlcal results In the tnidKt of tho arid
‘Staked Plains* of .Texas.
In the third r/iaco it Is lellevod that
tho frictional Cioctrlclty which Is gener-
ated In the jarring of the earth and sir
at tho pcint of the operations and so |
creates a magnetic field Into whloh the
ps/tldes of moisture are dpuyn and j _____
{.achercd. Tho explosions on and near lug screech, and the young man, with a\
tho ground are especially calculated to ' large, nice, white, upper sot of false
| teeth (firmly liqbcddod In tho taffy,
I st ar ted on a dead ruu for the bath
“I think I mistook my calling,? saRt j houses, tho 35- year-old- woman, after
the young man, when hit opponent laid ' him- My! what a whacKing she gave
down four aces.— IFotbington Star. ' i him when she caught him.
secure this result
bF
‘ A feeble woman
U restored to bealth and strength,
by Dr. Pierced Fay onto Prescrip-
tion. If you’re overworked, “run-
down,” or debilitated, you need it
It’a an invigorating, restorative
tonic, and a soothing and strength-
ening nervine, imparting tone and
vigor to the wholo system. It’s a
legitimate medicine, too — carefully
compounded by an exporienoed phy-
sician, and adapted to woman’s deH-
oate organisation. For aU the
chronio weaknesses, functional de-
rangements, and painful disorders
peculiar to the sex, it is an unfailing
remedy. It’s because it is unfail-
ing that it can bo sold under a posi-
tive guarantee. If it fails to give
satiiiaction, in any case for wnioh
it’s recommended, the money pud
for it will be promptly returned.
It is a legitimate medicine— not
a beverage. Contains no alcohol
to inebriate ; no syrup or sugar to
sour or ferment in the stomach
and cause distress. As peculiar in
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Tho djrapcptle, tho dabUltetod. whether
from ex com of work of mind or body, drink
MALARIAL REGIONS,
will And Tutt'i Pilli tho moat ffenlnl ro-
" i over offerod tho aoJEaring Invalid.
El IWcToHlO
A NATURAL RXMBDT NOR
Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster-
ics, St Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, In-
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Dlx-
xiness, Brain and Spi-
nal Weakness.
WHEN THE RAIN COMES DOWN
ON THE TRRES.
What nra the eight# that the robin a*e*
When the rain comet down on the dnrk
g ten trees,
And on leaf and n-edle, on branch and bo'e,
The globnlee trickle, and pause, and roll.
When the rain cornea down ou the trees?
These arc the eights that the robin ree*
When* he rain comes down on t be dnrk green
trees,
And from leaf and needle, from brunch and
bough,
The diamond drops come filter ng through,
When the rain comes down on the trees :
The wind flower hanging a penrl-iimmed
head,'
Wbe e the wet mo's covers its atony bed,
While the enwalip lilteth ite g'enming rnp
Some slime of the hurrving drops to au.\
When the rain coj ea down o i the trees;
And t lie lam'iB Hose-thronged by the dark-
stemmeil plnnc,
W'ith ears low drooiied, in tlie long g-cenlane. ^
While tiiere by the brink of 1 lie whispering
rill
The dog-'ootli violet di inks it-* fill
Of the rain that comes down 01 the
trees;
And the kingbird trailing his strong- ban ed
wings.
While out in the clearing a spa row sings.
And tlie robiu'a mute turns Ids eye's blight
rim
On the award that his widespieud diuk vane
skim,
to her heart in a little while, and in time
ho became invaluable in the office and
around tho house. Ho was so ready and
willing to work, and had such a shrewd
ibout him, child that ho was, thatway at
igtoi
creased, and he began to think that there
might be a good future for him.
Miss Whittington took great pains to
teach him neatness and courtesy, and
spent much time with him over hie hooks
at night. Sandy’s life in tho metropolis
had developed in him that shrewdness
and alertness that one marks in the gam-
ins of the street. He had a good mem-
ory and manifested much originality in
his ominous; always tinctured with a
worldly practicality that made Mr. Whit-
tington smile and afforded him consider
able amusement in quizsing the little
fellow.
Two years went by, and Sandy had be-
come an institution in tho house and
office. Mr. Whittington raised his salary
and trusted him more and more in his
duties, without putting temntution in his
way. Sandy had become devotedly at-
tached to both his employer and Miss
Whittington, and that lady often told
her brother that she had no fears for
Sandy's future or any doubts of his hon-
esty if nut to the test. The bad influ-
ences of the boy’s former associations
had seemingly passed away.
Lalo one afternoon the settlement in
a transaction about some property was
made for a client who lived in tho little
town whore Mr. Whittington made his
home. The payment was in cash, and
the client, a finicky old woman, had in-
: sisted upon it, and it was necessary, so
Mr. Whittington said, that the money bo
carried home that night and locked up
Wnile the ruin comes down on tlie trees; until Monday morning, when it might bo
delivered to Mrs. Adams. Mr. Whit-
And herein the orchitd— n shu t nil gold—
An oriole slipping linni hold to hold,
Who e swift wings spill Irotn the pick lipped
bloom
A something half inindrop and half pe.-
fume,
While tho ruin comes down on th? t ecs
b'uch are the sights that the lobin secs
While the rain conus down onthediuk g eon
trees,
And hill and volley end plain nnd wold
Are wrapped in he thin g ay glittering fold
Ofthe.ain tlmtconicK down on thetiees.
—I Host m Ti adscript.
SANDY: A VAGABOND.
BY W. C. IIIIIHS AND EDWIN TAIUttSSEE.
“Say, boss, I hear ycr wants or boy. Is
dat so? 'i.
Mr. Whittington looked up from his
desk at tho intruder, before him stood
a small hoy, ragged, unkempt, with a
dilapidated hat in his hand, and a dirty
face that was brightened by a pair of
sharp gray eves and a grin.
“No,” said he, turning again to his
work; “I don’t want a boy. He was
not favorably impressed with tho lad's
appearance. There was a moment's si-
lence.
“Sure yer don't want or boy ter run
arrands and do work 'round yer offis?
Better take me, boss — I won't charge
much.”
Mr. Whittington smiled and looked up
again. “What is your name?” ho asked.
tiugtnn knew that he would be delayed in
town lute that night. So he went with
Sandy to the depot and put into his hand
a small satchel.
“Don’t lot that satchel out of your
sight for an instant," he said to Sandy,
us they stood for a moment alongside the
train. “Remember, there's ten thousand
dollars in it. Rut it in the panel. I will
not he home until nearly morning."
Sanpy nodded in his quick way, and
hoarded tho train us it moved out. As
ho swung himself onto tho platform, a
man stepped out from behind a pillar of
the station, followed him, and turned
into the next car. Something in the in-
dividual's figure struck Sandy as familiar,
but the car door had closed and ho had
disappeared ere tho boy could look
again.
Sandy loft the train at tho little subur-
ban station and started off briskly for
homo. Once as he sped through tho
quiet street he thought he heard foot-
steps behind him, but on turning ho
could see nothing, for it was dark. Ho
attributed this idea to the fact of having
the money with him, which made him
apprehensive. *
He reached home and found that John
tho servant, had left supper waiting. Ho
took tho precaution to sec to the fasten-





you live? Have you a
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all, irritabili-
ties, and Increasing the flow abd power
of nerve flnid. It Is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
KOENIG MED. 00., Chicago, IIL
Sold br DrunixU at 01 par BottU. OftrOA
ImolUs^OLVS. 6 BottlM Car 09.
“Where
home?’
“Naw, ain't got no home. Jest put up
anywheres."
“What do you do for a living?" pur-
sued his inquisitor.
“Oh, I sells do papers sometimes— I
kin read nnd write a little," he added, as
if he thought his value might ho en-
hanced by this evidence of superior ed-
ucation.
“Yes, but don't you do anythine
else?"
Sandy hung his head for a moment.
Then looking around cautiously, and
coming up close to Mr. Whittingt m’s
desk, ho said confidentially—
“Say, boss, I’ll jest toll yer the truth
about it. I've jest kirn from New York
—rid on er freight. I run away," he an-
nounced, impressively.
“Ran away," echoed Mr. Whittington.
“Yes sir. Yer see, I’ve boon with
two fellers what cracks safes and robs
harm ye, If Tor'll do the squa’t'ingby
us. Let as inter dis pnunel business,
an' we'll scoop de boodle, an’ take yer
away wid us. We’U give yer a good
share of de stuff. It's cash an’ we'll get
away wid it easy. ' Come now, yer don't
git such a chance like dis offon."
An idea struck tho boy. Ho must ap-
pear to give into this man’s offer, if lie
hoped to do anything. If ho did not,
they would half kill him, and perhaps get
the money after all.
There was but one chance, and our
hero seized It. As the older man made a
step toward him Ids eves glittered
angrily. Sandy backed off into the oor-
nur, and put out his hauds.
"Hold on, gimme a show," ho ex-
claimed, dropping into the old street vor-
nacular. “ Taiu’t no use ter fuss. I'll
show yer de place. I was kinder scary
at first, hut I 'pose yer means what yer
says. De panel's right hero in do wall,”
moving across tho room. “I'll find it for
ver. Yer couldn't find it ’cause yor didn’t
ketch the button what opens it."
1’oor little fellow. His voice was un-
steady, nnd he was afraid every moment
that one of tho men would strike him
down. Ho stepped a little to tho left of
the panel. He was trying to gain time.
“Say, fellers, "said he, turning around;
“no funny business wid me now. 1 wants
yer to play square wid mo."
“Look here, Sandy," spoke tho
younger burglar, “stop yer gab an* git to
work."
“All right," replied tho boy. His
voice was a little steadier now. Turning
about again ho began to fumble along
tlie wall with one hand, while with tho
other he pressed firmly against a spot
about the height of his chest, standing
close against tho wall. After about two
minutes the men grew impatient again.
“Say, boy," exclaimed the big man in
a hoarse whisper, “if yer don’t open dot
hide instautor I'll choke do life out of
yer! What's yer game now? Open up
there!”
“Hold on, Jim, waita minute," whined
Sandy. “It’s kinder hard ter fin' wid
nothin' hut er lantern."
“Yer blamed idjit, does yer want us
ter light do gas?"
Sundy.s quick wit had reminded him
that the electric boll in the servant’s
quarters, which ho had just set ringing
tor two whole minutes by pressing tho
button in tho wall with his left hand,
might by a hare possibility attract at-
tention at sucii an hour from someone in
tho street or across tho way. It was a
slim chance, hut the only tiling that
could he done. There was no sound
without. The first attempt had failed.
Now for the second, and Sandy pressed
again to tho wall, fumbling with his
right hand, and again pushing tho elec-
tric button in ns far us he could. He
could not hoar the bell, but lie know it
was ringing loudly.
“Look hero, fellers, don’t rattle mo,”
he pleaded. “I’ll find it as soon as I
can. Dis panel is very nifty and yer
can't find it ns nsy as yer can open do
outside door." He moved his hand hur-
riedly over tlie wall, as if for tho spring
sitting- down to the- table— alone, for | that would open-the panel.
Miss Whittington was away on a visit His heart beat almost to I
to New York. He put the
front of him, for he did not wish it out of
his sight until he could safely place it.
The house in which Mr. Whittington
lived had stood for many years, and had
been owned by an old miser. In it there
had been discovered a panel in the wall
of tho library, closing quite a deep ori-
fice. It had been found when the button
for an electric bell had been put in just
a little to tho side. This was what Mr.
Whittington had referred to in his part-
ing injunction.
Going to tho library the boy found the
spring and deposited the satchel in tho
orifice, gfhen lie breathed n sigh of re-
lief. He did not fancy being burdened
with ten thousand dollars. ̂
Try as ho would that night, ho could
not sleep, and two o’clock found him
wide awake and tossing restlessly. All
sorts of uncomfortable thoughts flashed
through his mind. Ho wished Mr. Whit-
tington was home. Nonsense! What had
ho to fear?
Hark! What was that? Sandy sat
eat bursting. Ho
grew disheartened. What if no one
came to his «rd, and ho should bo forced
to hand over his trust to these ruffians?
Never! Ho closed his eyes tight, anil
gave the button five quick pushes. Ho
listened intently.
Some one was pounding on tho lower
door. Quick as thought, to avoid the
blow that he felt would come, Sandy
threw up his hands and with a scream
for help, fell backward. That instant
the front door was hurst open, and there
came the rush of heavy feet up the stairs.
With mattered oaths tho two men leaped
for the d(*or, overturning the two police-
men as they passed through it.
Sandy was on his feet now. Ho
dashed down the hall after tlie men.
They were making for the side window
through which they had come. Tho
smaller man bolted through. The other
tried to follow, hut Sandy was upon him,
before ho could get out.
As he stumbled and threw himself into
tho opening, tho plucky boy jumped for
tlx1 sash, and bringing it down on tho
holt upright in hod, his heart beating struggling wretch, pinned him fast for a
furiously. He listened, but heard noth- J moment, until he was joined by tho
ing. He left the bed nnd stole to the policemen. Tho distinguished leader of
head of tho staircase. His sharp ears
detected stops below, and tho sound of a
houses, yor know — regular crooks— and
doy used to slip me thru do winders so's to descend the stairs like
voice in a monotone. Sandy’s blood was
up. He forgot tho danger, and began
to scout 'round and see how de lan' laid,
den let ’em in. I didn’t like do job, an'
dey used ter heat mo awful sometimes,
an’ I got tired of it. Didn’t fancy this
bus’ness of gittin’ inter people’s houses
at night an’ takin’ wlmt h’longod terdom.
So last night when dey was ’round de
comer tor do saloon I jest ’eluded ter run
away. I didn't want dat no more, so I
skinned out. I wishyor’d gimme a job,”
ho went on. “I'll he honest wid yer, an’
do de square t’ing."
0 4%
fl WORM BEST UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN’S ILLS.
Tb« experiments of Lydia E. IMnkham that
jean ace five to the world the Vegetable Com-
pound, were made through e feeling of ijmpsthy
fbr tho afflicted of her sex. She dfsooTeredthal
early all theAteeaeei of womaa hare a oommoa
orlgla, and may hare a eummou euro.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S cv.‘Cr«
e palnfhl comphdate and
Sold by nil Druggists ns
eent bv raall.tn fora of
£lpt of $1.00.




the boy’s clear, gray eyes met his
scrutiny, ho felt that he was telling tho
truth.
“So you want to be honest, now."
“I ain’t never did nothin’ ter bo
‘orshamed of 'cept when dey made mo,”
he said, “an’ now I’ve run away from
dem. Yer’d better try me, boss— I'll bo
square," he repeated.
Mr. Whittington wanted a boy to look
after his real-, estate office. The lad he
had dismissed the day before was untidy
and persisted in keeping the office smoll-
ingqf cigarettes. Mr. Whittington detest-
ed cigarettes. Ho was chary about taking
this chap for obvious reasons. Still, if
tho boy was telling tho truth, ho might
prove trustworthy if only given the
id a bettor Ti
Mr. Whittington hnd n good
deal of belief in human nature, and some-
thing whispered to him ttynt if lie took
this boy ho would ho doing a charitable
thing, and one that lie would not regret.
Yes, and he would take him home, too,
where ho might the better watch and
teach him.
So Sandy was duly installed in tho
honorable position of office boy, at three
dollars a week, and went homo with Mr.
Whittington that night. It was enough
for Miss Whittington, who thought that
every tiling her brother did was right, for
him to bring this boy into their pretty
suburban home near Phiiadeiphia. As
she was gifted with a good deal of tho
milkof human kindness, she took Sandy
cat. The
sounds below ceassd. Tho boy crept
down to tho foot of tho stairs; all was-
dark. He look a step into the library.
In a moment he felt a hand at his throat,
and before he could realize it, ho was ly-
ing on the floor. A lantern was flashed
in his face, and a voice, which he recog-
painfully
the nocturnal expedition was then secured,
and mushed oft, growling.
nized at once, • nnd which 
thrilled him, muttered,—
"Uniph, it's Sandy. I knowed it when
I saw yor ternight. Don't holler, or I'll
shut off yer air. So yer gin us de slip,
bi tin  a little startled j didn’t yer? Smart feller, but ver played
But ns he noted how steadily | inter o;ir hands this time. Now, since
Zportunity to lea life; it miff!
he the means of his growing up rigli
and— well, a a c
yer hov kim down hyar ter make us a
special visit, s'pose yer tell us how ter
git dat money ye brought wid yer. Speak
quick, ’cause we’ve got er pressin’ en-
gagement in another direction arter wo
leave yor."
Sandy was badly scared and made no
answer. “It's all up with mo now," ho
thought. He was trying to gather his
wits.- The men lifted him to his feet.
Ho glanced furitively at his captors and
saw that they meant business. Ho knew
what those men were, too. They were
waiting for him to speak now. Ho must
gain tinie somehow.
"Come, hurry up now, git ter busi-
ness," said the older of the two men, who
seemed to do ail the talking. “We’ve
been foolin’ 'round long enough. We’re
ontir yer, ’cause wo seen yer put dat
money in de hole. We’ve been lookin'
fer it, but do combination’s too much fer
us. Guess yer know it. So jest open
her up."
Sandy's courage was slowly returning.
He was in a tight place, and ho was
racking his brain for some means of
getting out without losing the money.
He tried to temporize. The burglars
grow impatient.
“Yer little idjit,” said the spokesman,
making a movement as if to choke the
iwyy “wot’s de matter wid ver? Can’t
yer open yer mouth? I—” then sud-
denly'he changed his tactics.
“Say, my boy," assuming a wheedling
tone, “ 'tain’t no use yer trym' ter beat us,
we've got yer dead. Come now, wo wonH
At th.* station Sandy recounted tho
circumstances of the attempted robbery
and received many compliments for his
pluck and cleverness. "Just the barest
chance in the world, mo bye,” said tho
tall Irish sergeant, ns he patted Sandy on
the back. The other burglar was never
caught.
Mr. Whittington, on his return that
Sundav morning, was of course much
astonished at what had happened, and
much pleased with tho part Sandy had
plnvod in the little drama. Ho confiden-
tinllv informed his sister sometime after-
wards that this new evidence of tlie boy's
honesty and faithfulness had so impressed
him that his future was assured so long
as he remained with him.
And now, five years inter, Sandy is
filling the position of confidential man
to his employer with much ability. His
future is indeed bright, nnd it will not bo
surprising if in another year or so the
sign over Mr. Whittington's office door
be changed for another that hears two
names.
Whenever Mr. Whittington catches
sight of that little old satcliol he smiles
to himself nnd wonders if tho burglars,
bad they been successful, would have
appreciated the fine quality of mnnilia
paiier lie had locked up in it
However, Sandy, the quondam vaga-
bond, is none the wiser.— [Yankee Blade.
Boyal Fish.
Bhakurt of All CrosSt und Studs
Aro to bo found In srory locality visited bjehllls
nod fovor. Tbs very animals exhibit In snob
plsfnodnsUrod rcfious symptoms of tbs dlro
Infection. If ozpsrisnoo has proved, In the
domain of medicine, anythin* conclusively, It
ts that Hostetler's Stomach Bitters will not
only eradicate from the system every vestige of
tbs miasma-born complaint but afffetually de-
fend residents and temporary sojourners In
malaria-seonrfed localities against It, There li
a general consensus of opinion among meoloal
men, no less than In the minds of tbs public, on
this point. Not only on this continent but In
tbs tropics, where malarial complaints assume
their most virulent type, this Incomparable
medicinal safeguard Is universally need and
J»lTI23WK;an5. »
oughly remediable by the Bitters.
A Big Find.
A lad in the emnloy of a London
batcher, while crossing Loudon Bridge
recently, found a small leather bag con-
taining 91 £0, 000 In bank notes. The
lad placed the property In his employer's
hands to be restored to the rlghtfal
owner. _
TO# Only One Ever rrtn ted -Can You find
the Werdf
There Is a S-Inch display advertlsament
In this paper this neck which has no two
words alike except one word. Tho same Is
true of each new ona appearing each week
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a “Orescent" on everythin!
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, BiAUTiniL LirnoaRAms,
or SAMPLES PRBB.
Three llarrest Kxeoralone.
The Burlington Route, 0., R. A Q. It It. will
eell from principal stations on 1U lines, on
Tuesdays, Aug. 26 and Sept 15 and 20, Har-
vest Excursion Tickets at Low RaUt to
principal cities and points In the Farming
Region** of the West, Southwest and North-
west For tickets and further Information
concerning these excursions, call on your
nearest 0., B. A Q. ticket agent, or address
P. B. Eustis, Gen'l Paaa and Ticket Agent,
Chicago, IJL _
The oldest newspaper In the world Is
the Peking Gazette, a pamphlet 7X
Inches long by 4 inches broad, consist-
ing of about twenty pages, bound in a
a yellow cover, In which form It has ex-
isted for 1,300 years.
Harvest Exeur<ione — Red need Rates
South, Southeast, West and No -thwest
Aug. 26, Sept 15 and 20, the Chicago and
Eastern Illinois Railroad will sell round-
trip harvest excursion tickets to polnU la
the Pouth, Southeast, West and Northwest
at greatly reduced rates. For particulars
Inquire of ticket agent
The thickness of the human hair
varies from tho two hundred and fiftieth
to the six hundredth part of an inch.
HALL'S CATARRH CURB Isa liquid and to
taken Internally, and aote directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend
for testimonials, free. Bold by DrunlsU, 78a
Toudo, 0.F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., c
The force required to open an
appears to be 1,310^ the weight
shelless creature.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest







person in a thousand dies
A Life Saved
Mr. Gee. Reymond. ef Benees Falls, N, Is a
pump-setter in the employ of Ramsay k Oo, the
well-hnown pumpmekers of that place. He is a
member of Ramsey Inline Oo. 1'e says i
*My wile, without doubt owe* her life to Hood’s
amparllia. A few yean ace she was at daath’s
doer, doe to blood poisoning, or. ae physicians say,
pyamla. Aftsr tvrrythlng also failsd Hood’s Bar
saparilla brought hsr ont of th# crlsla all right
linos than sba bu laffrrtd at times with aumbneea
and headacht, but conUnnos taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
sad Is gradually setting over these troubles. Bbe
ellngs to Hood's, tako* nothing else, and we believe
it will eflbct a complete cure*
jY&UPjHqs
QIVB BIVJOYB
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
jentfy yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt In
ita action and truly benencial in ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, Us
manr excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made It the most
r remedy known,
p of Figs is for ssle in 50o
idt all leading drug-
reliable druggist who
i It on handwill pre-





wishes to try It. ' Do not 'accept any
substitute. *
CALIFORNIA FIB SYRUP CO.
9AM FKAMOISCO, CAL.
loonrnie. a. v mew rom as,
Throughout tho British dominions,
whale and sturgeon are royal fish, and
those cast ashore belong to tho crown.
In old times tho rule was that the kin
slmuld have tho head of tlie whale, an
tho queen tho tail, because tho whale-
bone, which was useful in her toilette,
was supposed to be in tho tail; the truth
being, however, that both tho whalebone
and the precious ambergris wore to be
found in tho* bead.— [Harper’s Bazar.
IT VARIES.
“Is a point the end of a line?”
“Not always. Sometimes it’s tho end
of a pin,"
Th« Soft Claw of Thffl
TEA ROSE
lo Acquired by tadlee Who Uee
^German
Syrup”
J. C. Davie, Rector of St James'
Episcopal Church, Eufaula, Ala.:
“My son has been badly afflicted
with a fearful and threatening cough
for several months, and after trying
severalprescriptionsfrom physicians
which tailed to relieve him, he has
been perfectly restored by the use of
two bottles of Bo-
An Episcopal schee's German Syr*
up. I can recom-
Roctor. mend it without
hesitation." Chronic
severe, deep-seated coughs like this
are as severe tests as a remedy can
he subjected to. It is for these long-
standing cases that Boschee’s Ger-
man Syrup is made a specialty.
Many others afflicted as this lad
was, will do well to make a note of
this.
J. F. Arnold, Montevideo, Minn.,
writes: I always use German Syrup
for a Cold ou the Lungs. I have
never found an equal to it— far less
a superior. $
G. G. GREEN, Sole Msn’fr, Woodbury, NJ.
1 y>
RELIEVES on Stomach Dtotroaa.
REMOVES Naaica, Sense of Fnllniffl^
Congestion, Pain.
REVIVES Failing ENERGY.
RESTORES Normal Clrcnlatkm, cal
Warms to Tor Tin.
H. HASTSB MKDICINI CO.. SL Lsals. So*
Illinois State
Medical Instltnts.
103 State 8t.9 Chicago.
ChartonS By the Stoll.
Authorized Capital $180,000.
Conducted by a Full Stall of Pbnlelaat, Urea
•f whom ire noted German Specialists.
FOR THE EXCLUSIVE TREATMENT
OF ALL CHRONIC DISEAIE8.
Ample FacHiHee lor Seam end Baud.
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|MBt of f toma
Baa ao qual.
Rkfumattm, Oottr*. ftp* Worm and aU SMnlNs*
mated.
Our German Kye and Bar Speetallit has earsi
luny ease* when pronounced Incurable.
Our treatment for EpUtm. ParalytU and Ntnooo
TYoubto ha* met with wonderful •uoteu.
Delicate DUeaae* of Men or Women have ha4
special provision made for their troatment.
Strictest privacy maintained and all oowmBBlaw
bon* confidential.
CONSULTATION FREE.
If ifflleted with any disease address In any laagMSI
ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
108 Sttio Street, Cbloasi.
MONEHhmbot-MOHEY
NE6R0 PREACHERS AND TEACHERS READ.
Tell all *x tlav«* to (end
naw book (<£>ntalnlri




Judge Thunton, and ma
otbera, 1*0 page*. Illuat
Club, are now forming er-
ery where and ar* endor*.
!ng"Vaughan’el>HI."aaln»
t reduced In the Fifty-i
Congm. In thalr beb
a.k Ing SMI rath and III
month for iorae and differ,
ent amount! for others.
Mayor Vaughan’s new
book, that l.iho beal his-
tory of t be race ever writ*
ten, give* cogent r ------why the (lova





elon. Write at once and gsl_ __ your namee.etc .ln his pen*WWr .(on rcgWter. No sharge
except as above until the bill becomes a law. Add. W.l.
v*rwUS,(Ii-Mayor)Wa*hlngton. D.C. r. 0. t, Bex ITT.
Free to Printers
OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE-LIST OF PARES
STOCK, PRINTING MACHINERY AND
PRINTERS' MATERIALS.
, This BSSful iy>ok giro* tke Mua, weight* and qmal>
Itr of tke diflero-it varieties of paper u-naily n*
Qttlrad hy na«»pap<ir and Job printing oOce*, with
pric** forth# sain*. It also contain* a compl#t#d#*
...... “MX
___ Iv prepared eat! mate* of iheaiuott
requlrod i#r nawapap r and Job pi
ranging In price from $3» to SZ.oog.
This convanlsnt catalogue will b« aent to any ad*
dreai, p. atage p-id. upon receipt of a rvqun tor
tha “^YcAUO NKWbi’AI’Eft UNION.
Chicago, Hi.
prUM Age, stability, sound math-
rLnn°d-; ca8l* values, inoontesta-
MUTUAlll^r
cost. Address
021-8-5 Chestnut St., Philad’a.
ASSESS.
r.
- Dm all aOLDXBMI
W* M disabled. C2 (e# for IncnaM. M year* ex- Mrienc#. Writ# for l-ewa. A.W. McOoxnic*
A Son, WeaaiNwroM, D. C. * CtNcxvaun, a
c. ft. u. K«. Sl-tfl
P ISO’S RKMKDT FOB CATABBH.-
r Uhwpest. BsUef to lafifistc. A
Cold in tanHesdit hs« no equal
R R
ADDITIONAL LOCAL, I The sUte fair held tliis wc^k at Lan-
L-. __ L_ _ — slug, luis i*ci'n a success, linunclally as
For \hf coiirminicr of niaiuj of our city 'v<-‘^ ns *n exhibits imd attendance.
• reader* the NE WS office will he open Sat- IT. and G. Schaftenuar arc displaying
•inlay evening* till S o'clock, to receive sub- their skill on the Drentheschoolhouse,
'script hr s. penciling and striping the walls out-
side.
Seifs bottling works are now open,
^ce notice elsewhere.
II, Toren has received the appoint-
taciit of janitor of the ward school.
A game and fish protection associa-
tion has been organized at Kalamazoo.
Judge Cooley, owing to continued ill-
health, has resigned us member of the
inter-state commission.
Married, Thursday, at the home of
the bride’s parents in this city, Peter
Steginga and Miss Minnie Plakke.
^ -The pulpit of the Third Reformed
thttrch will be occupied, Sunday, by
Rev. II. Borgers, of Grcenlcafton,
3£inn.
The indications are, that the open-
ing of the university at Ann Arbor
Will show a larger attendance than
last year.
A fanner out West the other day at-
tacked a column of grasshoppers with
seventy turkeys and soon was master
Df the situation.
The following pensions have been
secured through t4ie agency of I. Fair-
banks, of this city: Francis W. Briggs,
Ottawa Station: Thomas Hart, White-
hall; Christopher Nichols, Holland
'Town. All applied under the new
Saw.
Mrs. M. Bertsch announces the arri-
val of a complete line of ladies and
misses’ fall jackets, the latest, styles,
to which she respectfully invites the
attention of the public, knowing they
will be pleased.
The cool morningsand evenings have
a tendency to tlx the attention upon
the parlor stove. Hardware men re-
alize this, and none keener than the
veteran dealer on the corner of Eighth
and River street. The new adv. of E.
Van dor Veen will give further infor-
mation.
At the Methodist conference in
Grand Rapids, held this week, Rev. R.
C. Crawford, a former pastor of this
city, had the privilege of delivering his
semi-centennial sermon, having been
ordained in May, 1841. These instan-
ces are rare, and in the history of
Methodism in this state it has only<»c-
curred four times.
Givin Away!i). 0. Watson. This makes thesecond
•aily ui'i'i.iitiiii'eM if. O. has secured . , , . .
for Ottawa county at Lansing, One given av.ay with every
would think that the male population, * ̂ purchase, at
that belongs to the democratic party, i »> m. Bi.ussk & Co.
were all totally incompetent or had s'e- ,ru . ~~ -~Sf~r , ; ,
cured positions. The next congressio- , • V*1"*0*' administered for the
oal election will show how the old vet- cxi^Wtiou of teeth, at the
eran democrat^ like the work of D. 0. . ^cn,ivf Purlers.
The fire department was called out
Sunday afternoon by a blaze in the
sawdust, near the Spring Lake bridge.
F. E. Harwell and family will re-
move to the Pacific coast.
Cornelius Barues, brother of John
and James Barnes, and a former resi-
dent of this city, died at 8t. Paul,
Minn., Wednesday.
Since the announcement that Com-
modore Perry’s old sloop, Porcupine,
was lying at Ferrysburg, relic friends
have made their appearance in large
numbers. It is the Intention of those
who discovered the Porcupine that the
hull should be rebuilt and taken to
Chicago as a curiosity for the world’s
fair, but there is great danger that the
old hull will tie carried off in small
pieces. The only way to save it will
be to keep it under water or station a
guard over it night and day.
We re waiting for You.
And when you have examined our goods and the prices at
which they are offered you will be our friend
ever afterwards.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing
Goods. £tc. ' ~
Larger Stock than ever before. Full line of Overcoats, Un
tier wear, and Shirtings. Plush Caps* latest sryles.
GILLETT’S
 A refreshment dealer in Muskegon
lias on hand a $5 Confederate bill, ten-
dered him in pay for a watermelon.
When the change was handed him he
$aid down the worthless bill and imme-
diately took to his heels. The note is
^>f the vintage of 1864.
The presentation of “Tom’s Vaca-
tion,” Friday evening, was one of the
most successful entertainments ever
given in Lyceum Opera Hall. The
parts were all well played; every seat
xvas Filled, with no standing room left;
and all went home satisfied.
A drowning person, usually, but not
always, rises to the surface once or
twice before sinking, partly because
the air in the lungs when he first fell
In Is not all instantly expelled and re-
placed by water: partly liecause of re-
action, apd partly as a result of his
Struggles.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Correspondent* will please mail their
communications in time to reach us not lat-
er than Thursday noon.
Drenthe.
John R. Strabbing has been engaged
to teach the Beaverdam school, for a
term of ten months.
J. Van Os has sold his farm near
this place to 0. Yntema.
Miss Anna Easing is visiting friends
and relatives in Grand Rapids.
Our farmers are happy. ^ With cheer
they till the soil and sow the seed for
next year’s harvest.
School opened with R. A. Hyma as
principal and Miss Rena Doctor as as-
sistant.
Hamilton.








Miss Ellen returned last Tuesday
from Chicago, where she spent a week
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J no. Van Heulenlost
their little two-year old son Clarence
last Wednesday, after an illness of
about oue week.
The musically inclined people of our
town have organized a singing school,
and have been successful in securing PMIPAfin June 21 1S9I
the services of Prof. J. B. Nykerk of vIlll/HUU *une
Holland. Under such leadership they
cannot fail to produce some tine music
in a short time.
Our public school opened last Mon-
day with Ira Thorp and Marie Shef-
field as teachers.
Next Monday Mat. Wixom’s show
AMD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
Trains depart from Holland:
As intimated last week Messrs. Jonk-
taan & Dykemacorae out in this weeks — ....... ..... „ IA,„„ a miu
Issue with a new adv., announcing the aI,Pear 'n t<)Wn- The circus-going
Arrival and opening of their fall and ; ®ne y jl n'-,1 ] ^ fr J!','11 «s givinK
„ i , , , fan exhibition here about five vears
Winter stock of gents and l*oys doth- , ago. This time, of course, everything
log. Their line is larger than ever he- ' is new and arranged on a larger scale,
.tore, and complete in every depart- ‘'hdlkirmim’s excepted it is “the great-
~ - | est show on earth.”
For OliiraKo
toent. Call and see.
Coitit.
Olive Centre.Grace Episcopal church is the find
church to introduce electric light, their
recent experience no doubt helping! St‘V(:ral frosts lately, but no
them on in the movement. The inside p:.lUia^ as yc[
*i!l belated with eleven IH eandle wdl'under The ̂ rof
light incandescents. W. A. Thomas
Is putting the finishing touches on the ̂ arence and Mary Northop visited
walls and ceiling of the church, which ̂ !ye|aasltUwreekmUtht'r in NewW)C0,m*
lie has enriched with a beautiful fres- Belle Conklin visitedin Grand Rap-^o. | ids last week. Mrs. Balconi returned - to her home Friday.
The Lake Shore & Michigan South- Edgar Blakely of the Grand Haven
•Yrn railway is considering the advisa- 'va!(‘r ''orks, was in town Tuesday.
bilityoi making a rule that all engi- . mafried at t he1 resideTiee^f The
Beers, conductors and trainmen shall bride’s parents. Friday afternoon, bv
•tarry what will be called the standard ,{ev. Manned. The lia’i py couple went
'watch. That is, thev will all have to (,irectly f,helr cottar, which the
Wdpph tanselves wiU. a watch of the ! ̂ "V.llve^
make adopted by the company as stan- a lively air at night.
vlard. Tliis plan lias been already Cha’s Tottle Sr. had several bushels
adopted on several roads. ' „ ly(L8l0,,e.n, 8.unda>' night, ami F.- Hosted had his house ransacked and
The officers of the two agricultural 80,00 things taken the same night.
Associations of Kent countv, seem to <,,.,ie,r ,)artiJ* ,,ave missed chickens,
have a very lively light on their hands, j l”tttcH^ ‘“Sle'oue^™ 0"<' hi“l
i he contest consists in the efforts made Carlos Nivison lias some very large
ly each society to make its exhibit at ''^tables grown on his low ground,
- Ahe coming fairs the most attractive i-J'nd falr^ ̂  < xl,ibited rtt llu> Ho1'^ "I*™ lll,‘ mullltud(“- Hammi, Nivison has gone to Mu.ke-
^rand Rapids enjoys the notoriety of gon to visit her sister Kate Fongar.
Wng the only place in the United! Fofari longer has gone to the
States where two fairs on two new fair pta( " ,,0ll,lt,y- ( ,l,u‘rs are also going.
grounds take place at tin* same time. ! ---
Ereryliody in Hie vicinity of Hud- Allegan^County.
^nvlle attended a twenty- five-cent eir- ̂ PP,es are bringing $3.00 per barrel,
•cus WcUneaday, but the holiday was j f ’ {,ll0rwre,c™"d hls
fcot without its sad feature. A team . Veneklmien liro's, brink manufactu-
belonging to A. Purchase, of .South rers at Hamilton will bore for oil
Rlendon, became unmanageable and
ran tb rough the crowd, severely injur- ! i,.’ ̂  lTac,l7 at Fonoville,
4ng Mrs. A. Purchase, Mrs. Oscar Sher- loads a dav last leD c,ar
Lurn and a little daughter of lister
Purchase, of Bauer. The child sus-
tained an oblique fracture of the thigh.
She was conveyed to her home in Ban-
«5r, but Mrs. Shcrburu lias not yet been
removed. -G. It. Democrat.
An exchange reminds the public of
the fact that the bicyclists have their
rights as well as other jieople. It
Vrould be well for. drivers on the pub-
Vic highway to remember that a bicyc-
list is entitled to half the road, and
fchrmld a person with a team meet’
wheelmen or drive to pass one on the j
It is rumored that Judge Padgham
will remove to Grand Rapids
A twelve year old son of James Up-
son, of Trowbridjie, was kicked in the
head by a young colt, Tuesday. The
bone over the was broken so that
the brain was exposed. It is feared lie
wiil die.
Naugatuck is being designated Just
now as Feachopolis. J
H. Faii hanks of Holland was through
the reuaville section, selling the Vin
dicator. He says the business will be
closed out for a period.
  -
Grand Haven.
u.m. p.m. u.in.i .....
. 10 CJ 1 K *1215 .....
pin ...... ..... !p.m.
Oni iid UHpkK.i a iKi ,i» i?| jo. i i-,
MuHki-gun ami u.m. a.m.ip.in.'
Grand Havvn..; 5 :tu 9 .ift a uo ti i'.
Hart and Pent- I
water ........... ; ai) ....... c 2T>
" Manistee and |
Liuliii^tini ...... :» :iti ..... a eo n -jo
" niz Rapids ..... I 5 :w ..... a IK) ....
•• Travel set it v.. .'i ;ai a ()0 .....
” Allezan and | I |
Toledo ..... .... n .V* ... . J IK) .....
___ ChJi’ajro ria Si. jW»pfi p. m.
Trains Arrive at Holland.„ p.m. p.m. la. m. I
r rom Cldeago ...... I 3 00 o r_* •:» no ..... .„ , H-in-' ! p.m. p.m.
" firand Rapids l) .V., 1 C i*> T
'* Muskegon and' p.m i i
Grand Haven. 9 Ci 14.', 3 f J 4 20 *I|;k)
* Manistee and p.m. a.m.!
budington. 1 45*1 ISO *1220 1 r>2 ..
Rig Rapids....1 i 45*1150 ..... ..... |
•• Traverse City. 1 45MI.XM1220 1 .52
•* Allegan and a.m.1
Toledo ........ 9 so r. no ..... | ..... 1
Chicago via St. Joseph 4 20 p.m.
'Daily, other trains week days only.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night,
t rains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 10:42 a.m. train from
Holland lias free chair car to Chicago.
0 1? p. m. lias Wagner Sleeping cur to Trav -
erse City.
Tickets to all points in t he United Stales
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
(.rand Runids with the favorite DETROIT.




' The attention of the Public is specially
invited to the line of Took Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
VALLEY STOVE CO.,
and of which the
"PRIDE ECLIPSE"
.is a leading favorite.
PJIHTS.
The celebrated Paints of Heath rf- Mil-
ligan are kept on hand, in all
. ___ shades and colors.
CREOLITE,
A new substance for floor painting.
J Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
The Goods are beautiful and marked at irresistible prices.
Call before purchasing ebewhere and you will be satisfied.* We mean business.
Jonkman & Dykema,
Holland, inch., Sept. 10, 1391.
. Meyer & Son
River Street, Holland. Mich.,
DEALERS IN
J. B.lsVANlOORT. $




has withdrawn from thelfolland route.
Anangemcnts have been made
by which
Freight For Holland
will continue to be received at O'Con-
nor’s Dock. Chicago and delivered
at its destination by the Nauga-
tuck Beats, thus giving a
Haily Freight Smifr to Hallaml.
Pianos, Organs,
AND SEWING MACHINES. .
Pianos • C,/M5A» STBRiilxv (ml• Braumeler.
Ormans : Uir,T!iD lakeswb, ami“ " r ARRAN h d VOLTEY.
Sewing Machines ; Sta%0a„Z,Ci




New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwaids.
Salary
aod ('ommlMion to
Afa^ta. Mf-n and Wo^
Mortgage Sale.
W WwU« ' *T»in"b-,rs •TdClergyrntn i h»-lnR been utds in the condition! of
I, su.aJd'iEr * -d 1 «
MARVELS (IF THE SEW WEST.. . « . 1H«i unrt r. conled In t*»« offloa of tb« rugiater of
A new A«*ent «ola 70 In on#i week, dends of Ottawe County. Micblsan, on the ieo-
Agent’s profit* <136 50. Over 350 ortgl ood day of September A. D. 18H0, In liber 3i of
V ‘-"h ,Wr, ,ak,‘ 1'a'SfK('r9 “"d
a1 sn r4ro|5u',iM,r8 ! : trr i
and make chnnec.ions wi.'li " •>'” •*-. C.H. «
^ ̂  mortgage contained end the etatotv in aneb cue
made end | raided, aaid mortgage will be fore-
LA\KI.\G A: ikOKTHER.Y R. K.
I/v Grand Rapids fl .loa.m. 1 nop.m. •« 2r»p.m.







I/v GraudRanlds 7 ir.
Ar. Howard City, s 40 "
“ Ed more. ...... !• 25 •*»
” Alma ...... r.. 10 17 "
" St. liOiiis ...... !in 25 ”















Fare to Saugatuk 50 cts.
| Round Trip 75 cents.
From Saugatuck to
Chicago $ 1 .50,
Round Trip
$2.50.
I We take this occasion to thank the
citizensof Holland for the liberal pat-
1 ronage accorded to the “Kalamazoo,”
aod by giving good service we hope to
merit a continuance of the same.
WALLACE B. GRIFFIS, Manager.
81 to 1(13 V Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only fmr minutes frorn the Court Home;
• abb fir* pamt the door.
New bouse with all Modern ImprovetneMg ;
newly flulsb'Kl On American an 1 Europe,
sn p hum, R<»qih f3.(W weekly traesleoia .VI
co. to and upward Turkish B'-tbaf >r ladles
end get tlemee. 50 c-tits. Kestmrom by
Fred. Conpag cn. lat-' chef Chicago a- d
Ution lj< ague clubs. Table d’H do served.
SW Cot this out for future uh >. 25 I y
a <>vMed. s
cinten by su'e at public vendue of the mortgaged
I premia a, to puy the amount dueo-j aaid mort-
g ge, together with intereat atd coats of fore-
closure and atle, including the attorney fee pro-
vidsd by aaid mortgag<- ai d by law. Said sale to
take place at the front do')i of tbo Ottawa Coun-
ty Court H us-* lit Grand Haven. Michigan, on
tb*.. Thirtieth day #>f November A.
T». 189 G one o clock afternoon of saiaday.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being :
Tbe Ea*t half (4) of the South East quarter
(Kl of 8 ctlou twenty two (tti In Townabip
rPiveu 7i north of ranue fifteen (15) west, eighty
acres «.f laid, more or less.





Si- 13tJ (J. Post, Attorney.
'W’a.n.t
6.50 a.m. runs tli rough to Detroit with
parlor car scats 25c.
1:00 p. m.. and 0:25 p. m. run through to De-
troit with Parlor car seatsS5c.





Daily Hounds of t he streets of the
City of Hoi laud, with the choicest
meats of all kinds, same as in a butch-
t shop, neatly a r rammed in my new
Refrigerator Meat Wagon, where they
are kepi nice and fresli.
LOOK OUT FOB THE WAGON:
-IA S. MEEUWSEN.
Holland, Mich.. June 4. 1891.
Furnilure, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.?
We Invito You to tljo Store of
riivck. co.,
TSigTlitlA Street, XXollaxid, IVEioli.
You will save money by buying your Goods there !
m
II ITItfiTCRE
we can supply you with every article
In that line.
Estimates cheerfully given on all
work connected with City Wa er pipes.
10 — tf. Kanters B tos.
Merit Wins.
We tie fire to say to our citizens, that
™ » in any way in- 1 Msday of last todKmedKat ifave given
jure U«'i«rson or (lamage the wheel. a »cuey, us patronage. ' |8uch universal satisfaction. We do
the i>erflon so doing would be held for ; i iro OODtw}t net liesitate to guarantee them every
^tmqfes. The courts have so ruled, I kee am VirtfinK^lS aud 8U4Rd readv to refund the
and it Is imuortant that drivers «h„uM 1 the nsrt. of Laa ^ J*1 on . lJurcll.a(!? .J,rlw! ir »ati»faelory reaulta
i ‘'1^ 1 SontToiKLl^ThSe^'l9
IDMPETS and WALL I’.tl’ER rso^’i’rn'troVtv,
we have in largeruvarlety than
ever before !(!HM CitKIllWES
tt
OHEfil.IrE ClRTAHiS, LACE OUTAlii’S. _
DECORATED SHADES «/rt// //««• latest patterns.
WINDOW SHADES ̂  « _
We carry a large assortment of PICTURE MOULDIWB
just received, and are ready to make FRAMES,
to order of -every size, and at prices that will suit
all
REPAIRING neatly done and at reasonable charges
